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Omicron Delta Kappa, the na-
tional leadership honor. society,
had its annual fall tapping Tues-
day, Nov. 19 in the Union Lounge.
The Alpha. Theta Circle of ODK
at UC '''''yearly recognizes those
men On campus who display ex-
eeptional character plus Ieader-,
ship a~d' service abilities to the
University 'and at the 'same time
rank iIT the upper 35' per cent of
their respective classes academ
ically. "
Following are those tapped

Tuesday along with some of their
accomplisments:
J ohrt- L Anderson-A senior ..in

BW;'iness A.pministration" with/a
3;39 'Cumtihltive average, Johns
ac~'\:itiesinclude· Chairman of
Men/'S. A-dvl$ory . in Bus}. .Ad.;
ehalrriianotthe Fraternity Board;
an officer in Alpha Kappa Psi:
and treasurer and currently presi-
dentor his social fraternity.
WiHia-mS. Abernethy-Possess~
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ing a 3.17 average in Arts and
Sciences, Bill is a member of
Sophos, Cincinnatus.j Metro.tand
the history honorary Phi Alpha
Theta.'presently· he. is the holder
of the DAR Scholarship, isintown
rush chairman of his social fra-
ternity, and is 'a member of- UC's
varsity basketball team. ,
Richard H. ,Crone-,.-A senior in

Artsiand Sciences with an 3.08
academic record, Dick.is a .forrn-
er .Men's Advisory 'ch'airman in
A&S, president of his social fra- .
ternity, a reporter for the News
Record, vice-president of. Sigma
Sigma, 'and' secretary of .the In
ter-Fraternity Council.
.Howard D. Hines-A senior in

the 4A. ·pr.ogr'am: of Arts and Sci-
ences and the. School of .Educa-
tion, Howard owns a 3.85 schol-
astic average,. besides being a
member of Phi Eta Sigma,: Phi

(Cont. on
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6·Sth ··Game Sat.
The 68th ~skirmish, in football's .

longest war west of the AIle-
ghenies takes place Saturday af-
ternoon when the new-look Bear-
catsrmeet an explosive Miami
juggerpaufNippert Stadium, the
direct -result ,of a tragic' injury
in all earlier Miami clash, will'
once again be the scene' of bat-
tle.

The .men from' -Oxford own a
slim margin in the series having
defeated the "Cats 33 times while
losing 28. Six meetings have end-
ed in ties including. the' original
fray, a scoreless deadlock in '1888 ..,

Although . the 'general rule.
when the- Redskins and 'Cats
bang heads calls for a close, hard
fought ,and exciting '60 "minutes,
each school ~ has registered its
share of; routs.UC first' broke
the 40 point barrier; in 1904, roll-
ing to.a ;~6·0 victory .. The 'Skins

ODK Honers Sev'en Miami RclIv ; 'Cats Meet Redskins"' . .:sd.. ., ' ' ' , . ... .. Friday Ni9htIn lues ·ayCeremony The Ma~is going tobe put on For
the Redskins everi before the'
game starts Saturday afternoon.
A Miami play~r- is .going rto be
burried in effigy at the Pep Rally
Friday eveningvNov. ~22 in park-
ing lot No. 1.

Students are, to . meet;c~,t ~he
main gate (by the library') at 8
p.m, and will proceed to march
dOWI1 Clifton Ave. to a waiting
bonfire in the parking lot.

Coach' Studley is to announce
the 'tcam members. wh-o -will-be
honor~d~ by~ co-captaining "'this
68th battle between the neighbor-
ing 'fiv:als of .southwestern Ohio.
Nine torches are to burn for the
remaining 'members' of the start-
ing lineup.

:Ba~ct~;'~\YiiLprovide music ~gg
the cheerleaders will be there. to
instigate- a feeling of .« ict 0 r y
among the crowd. The rally will
be held in lthe Field House if" it
rains or .the weather is' bad.Dr.J.Mueller -

T-o S~eakFri.
~ ',:.Jh.k;. -~:- _

Dril~,Joh~:EI. ';l\,f~tf}Her,·",pr.qfe'~sor
andTorrner- ~h'aiihttari": '6f~~The:JU"
diana University department . of
sociology, will 'give a.free. pu~lic· .'" . . .
Iecture on "Some Musical-Myths": Young An:encan, poet Daniel
at4 .p.m. Friday in "Room 127, Hoffman ~lll serve' as 1964
University of .Cincinnati's Me- q.eorgeElhston Poety ~oun~a~
Micken Hall. <' • . tion ,·le.cturer at the University

D ..., M 11" . . . . of ~Cincinnati. .
. r.: . u~, .er s ~~a'Ppea~ance .IS ', Dr. 'Hoffmali is. associate pro-

sponsored. jointly by DC s -c:radu-, fesser of English, at Swarthmore,
ate Sehobl ~nd Coll.~g~-Co_nserva~ Pa.icollege. He-; IS the author of,
,tory of MUSIC. "_0' ," ,'..'. ", - '. -'. .: f' '''A'
,'.:/, .. ', - J' '" i',j_:,,? .~~" tHree' volumes, 0 ,poetry;:. .' n ,

~.)~f::~it~-'his ,wif~'::R:r6f;fjJ}ate; ~e~-: 'Arm:ada'bfThirfY ffWhales," .:'A'
"n~f' .Muellerof the IndIa?a Um- Little Geste.t'rand ."The CitY,'of
versny Sc.hool of EducatIOn; pro Satisfactions."" ';, <r

~uel]:er.is"cp-f;lut.ho~ 9f; "St~,d~es ~Dr. ... William .S .. Clark n, 'pro-
m the Appreciation of Art.. He fessor and head of UC's depart"
has also written "The American -ment of English, announced Dr.
Symphony Orchestra," an author- Hoffman will deliver a series .of
itative volume in. its field. . seven lectures in January.

Dr. Mueller has also worked in The Elliston PoetyFoundation
- the Federal Emergency Relief Ad- was' established at DC . in 1951
ministration. He haswrrtterr many ",by' a .bequest from Miss George
articles in sociological journals Elliston, Cincinnatipoet and for-
andis co-author of the text "Sta-.' . mer Times-Star ,reporter. .Dr.
tisticalReascniiig 'in' Sociology;". - Hoffman" is. .the ninth American"
, . ~. . . to 'serveas lecturer in the series.

-Five British 'poets ,j,~have partici-
. pated in the program.

Born' in New~York City; Dr.
Hoffman. holds' the idegrees of.

-Bachelorof.Arts, Master of Arts,
and Doctor of Philosophy from
Columbia .....University. \,ij:e has
taught ·~t:Rutger·s;Teinple, and

Job Plecement
Service. Openings
• The. City Civil Service Commis-
sion has contacted' the Placement
Service concerning their' 19'64
.s um me remployment program.
They will have approximately 100.
new job openings in nine differ-
ent categories. '
The examinations for these jobs

will be .h~ld Dec. 23, 26,. and 27
at City Hall. These' examinations
are for jobs' during the 1964 Sum-
mer season only and will not be
held again next Spring. '
If, interested,' students. should -:

contact the Placement Service,
Room 212 Student Union Build-
ing, for information about the
.various job openings. Applica-
tions can be filled out at this
time. The deadline for filing is
D~' 1st:!!~»:

,Daniel Hoffman

Columbia universities, Swarth-
more, and Dijon, France. '
During World wa- rrn-. Hoff-

man served' in the US Air Force
at Wright-Patterson Air Force
American Council of Learned So:

, COIn,ing' Soon!

Besketbell
Season

See Page 5 for
Ticket Information

. The"1:m~ginative<must be -join"
ed with' the . abstract. -in order to
reveal' the' .quality "ofgreat art;
Miss Rosalyn' Tuerck, interna-'
tionally-know concert pianist and
authority on the works of Johann
Sebastian 'Bach told a' University
of Cincinnati : audience Monday
night in wnson .Memorial Hall.

In a'~niqu'e lecture-recital en .•,
titled. '~T~e .,M~ltiple Aspects' of
Bach's' . 'Genius," Miss Tuerck'
g'ave the' second in the 1963-64
season ofl'Corbett Music Lec-
tures under auspices' of ,UC's
'College-Conservatory of Music.
-Miss Tureck remains in Cin- ,
cinnati Tuesday to conduct a
master class on Bach for College-
Conservatory students andfacul-
ty. -
',"The' quality 'of' great"ar:t is

-diseevered where- the· abstr~"""
and the '-imaginative ,mee,:'J-
~MissTuerckiknoWri ' -as ", the "
,"high 'prleste$si'of'~BacnP "said'
In"her Monday 'evenincg,:lecture.
I~This applies:':to~rforma,,~es'
as wen as, to creative ~rt.,.,

"The abstract, as I mean it in
this context, applies to, the form
and structure of. music, its his-
torical and instrumental tradi;.
tions. . ,

"The first requirement for
a performer in study'ing any
composltion is a knowledge of
the ';'otives and their style of
development within that' com-
position. Failing this would be
equivalent to reading a sonnet
by Shakespeare for the pleas-
ure of its senerlties and rhythm
but without understanding the
words or sonnet form,
"Beyond the structure, -hew- .

ever, lies nuance of .rneaning, for
music is more than the sum of its
parts. In working out the interp-
retation fry, therefore, to combine
the results of the study of the
structure with the. charm and joy
of Bach',s motives and style."
Miss Tureck gave illustrations

at the piano and harpsichord,
playing a. number of Bach selec-
ti•... :'"

.,..».~"?~~'L";-::;~.~ .•.;.,.,,--.p.;;[." •..•. ~.:J0. -~'7(;~"."-,,.~ j> t :;c,~'\""~.;:;.~,~(,.,I!jl,;.•••

cieties in. England, Ireland, and
France. While there he did much~ ...••.•

of thework.on which his lecture
will be based. '

During •1961-62 Dr: Hoffman
was aresearch'fellow' of. the
Dayton, Ohio. He won' the Yale
,Seriescof' Younger' p&'ets= Award
in 1954 and was a fellow in In·'
diana University's School of Let-'
ters . in 195,9.

Dr, Hoffman's poetry is de-
scribedas complex, sensuous and
resilient He is regarded as one
of the .'best .American poets to
emerge since World' War II.
In addition to' his poetry; Dr.

Hoffman has written three books
of literary cricticismc. "Paul Bun-
yan, Last, of theTrorrtier Demi-
gods,". "The .Poetryo{ .Stephen
Crane," and "Form and Fable: in
American ..·. Ftctton:' He ,,?:eqfted
"The.Red Badge. of· Courage .'and
Other Stories" and ~"American
Poetry and Poetics."

·D. Re'ed Returns
To'Med Center,
David A.Reed of Plttsnurgh,

who was administrative resident
-in 1960 at the University of Cin-
cinnati's General Hospital, has re-
turned 'as associate administrator,
according to Dr. Clement F. St.
John,UC vice president and di-
rector of the Medical. Genter.
In the' new position Mr. Reed

will be directly responsible to
Henry N. Hooper, administrator.
Mr. Reed is a graduate of the

program in hospital and medical
administration of the Graduate
School of Public Health, Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. Following his
residency here he served' as assist-
ant administrator at Warren,
Ohio General Hospital and the
\Vestern Pennsylvania Hospital,

"; p.Htsbllr@~·
f;-;;~;t'_€ . ;;lit ••.•. .;" ~ i" ,i4.~.4;:.";,<';;"'-

retaliated with back-to-back mas-
sacres in 1916, and '17, 33-0 and
40-0. The last big fiasco was-Cin-
cy's40·0 blitzing of Redskin-Tech-
in' 1940.

Tragedy marred the 1923 con-.
test with the fatal injuring of
Cincy center Jim Nippert, who
died /'on', Christmas Day. ,His
grandfather, Jam~s,N: Gamble,
gave the University $250,000 to
complete .a stadium as a mem-
orial to 'his grandson. , .
Miami' has' won the last three

contests arid rolled over the
'Cats 38-1.6 last season on way
to the Tangerine Bowl. In Ernie
Kellerman they bring a fine quar-
terback to match' Cincy's Brig
Owens; while their' ~eason-, record,
stands at 4:3-2 as c9mpared with
'UC'~ 6-3. slate.

'ach ··,Exponent
$peaks' .,Here

by 'Ed Schro'er-

~>t -; ",~i'-"'''','_'i .~~....6 ~_."
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Three women and eight ~en mOU$ comp~sfr ,~"wllpse(~\\fofki~ ~i','~e,!i'~I1~~cviP~~n,at the CCM, of ~-f!~~~~~"""'Mi!$ * !O 4 &¥Ji(fl"j9' ,~~~~",~_, • - ,

on the College Conservatory of· have· been performed,by the Cin- which he is a graduate Mr .', " h' ~'''It (~i1' I
Music facult at the Universit .'. ' '. ." :~c~~~nl~:~~Ol*C~~~:;~~\a~~~:~~.~~~~~~o:i=;i~~;;~:s;;~Yc::;:;~:t;~~ '~~ PStded.~t?~"..a ~ ~Y?0ttf!!t!4
a~ chairman or cOI:.~pairr~\t~n 0(;£,:0£ PhI~OS?phY di~~:~'~s ~~9m;:,,:the : is.}he ..~SM:s..;,:!ssistant ~igistriJ[;<,.~~::;~~t/,phony; whaare familIar!w~thF~,au.nh?ferlslInes ,but not: wIth"
CCM depart:rp.ents. '~~;:: ,~' E~stp1an;!cho~J;;:;;-:of ~U9IO'~ ~c4- M;if:. FIs~r, "W'1th th~ fOr1'l).er ~1- ~"" ~t" Sbelley's. :..... ' ..

New chairm~n of lh~dipClrf;';' ~~~~r,~~·i~·.·~!: ..y;~.o"",e~~_ffi~~I.,Il;,,,lege of iM,USIG'SMaster" of :M'usic_;:~~_.·~';~,,,,,:"!~!Mr.. Sigafoos can fi.nd;no solu.tion to this lament~bl(:rlmba~<
rnents indi.cated are: Mme. lier of tli~ Cmcmnah ~ymphony d~gree, teaches organ at the CCM. ance, I, however:, believ~ there IS one~and a very simple one.
Karin DyastJ)iano; Miss, Re. Orchestr~ s brass sectlO.n, con- Mr. Kockritz joined the former It is this: if students or science"'d(1n't'have time to come·te·
~ecca Shoup';"p~p~'ratory; Ed. ducts the CCM Symphomc .:)3and, ..Qonservatory of Musieta~ulty in '. the arts, then the: arts m~st ~ome to students of science.
~ard Schell~ous,', r,-dio-televis~ and brass ensembles and teaF!l.e,~L".the 1930's' as voice ins.titfCtor.',. He':.;' . /)~ Fo~'~~x.ample, it would; be';a very ,eaSy thing to teach po<;)try ;
ion education; D'r. T~Scott Hus- trombone. . .".... 'hol,ds' the. conservatP.r~'s.~aster" ';~/~;?~~ca~a.jSfu~~fc::fight along w\th physics. Students, instead of being'
ton, co.mR~sitioliF ,tkEt~~tii,his- . Mr. Effron, the, Cincinnat! S~m-). qtMusic ?egree and. ·f~".'~r~~\~~~B-;~~}~~!}':;~:il\:t~L\~1;;~~ji~~;,;:~~~,;,merely to reci~e, wqirld }ns~e.ad be requ~re._d,~,
tory, and Ilterature;.,:e~n$~t,_N';',,, phony Orchestra s 'concer~,::,ma~t- of·the Na~IOnal Opera.;A:ssQ~Iattpn~,·.. ;;.'7i~i;;~.thyihethe~ryanswers and set them to familiar 'tunes-lIke, for
Glover, win~r: a~t"!~'p,~rcU~sio0~; '.'-' .... """j'-';:.",;, ',.\i:d~talwe .}~e stirring C{JlonelBogey March. Thus recitations
Sigmund~~fo.n, ~tri~~l;;£~~~,~:.· , "'., "'~;': i ..'>~;'~:"'~:},;f :'::~~'~',~o':;.~;::,:;;~b@~'~~~t):mly be ,chock-a-block with important fa'cts b~t

t:tube.rt '~.;.;.·;..,r.,·.,;.0,.~1.'.hi..~.,..v .•...o.'..~c,e:.'~::~'iW•..' '..•.•.d" ··;.•.~,;,~.:.:B'·En., '~.:.. :,..,i~..••.• ·,S" "p.':.A'.'" p ..,A, ' ,.'.:ft.,.'.'.,'.·I, ••..IA../..·.'·.'.'.'5'., '. : J.;;. '~~~;.".".!':~.~';.'.".:.·.".';.'.".,.•...L,'.'.•.•...·.,".'.';:,:.9.·.:.·.u:,.·..•.,1.,.~.'.'.'.. : ·.,.•at..:i~h.\ ~ same time.'..~ ex.pos.e .the.'S.t,.ud.e.nts.~.othoe.a.esthet.lC,..,opera.!,,,,.,",. .' .. ",:;",,·;~;;I'. . 1 A . A.'" I~ 'I' • ....,,"';.,'delwh:ts .of great poetry:and mUSiC. Herr' try It yourself. You
Thes~.l.~r;e. Co-c?airmen, oC ·the .':~ , , '-."5' /:?';:~ ',"':';,.. ; .'.. .... ..... ::;: .? ""';'~il'kno:w;:rhe;Colonel Bogey March. Come, sing' along with me:

depart~ent~'·narletl·: . D~.Eli~,~.:;,., l,":.Fam,ous Italian F'ood's';,::(\, ,>, _.; ;~:,;' :.".' .';':~,+':'Physics. . ._. . .. '

:~~~a~;,~";~~~t~~'::;'in::'~ilc!~;, ~\ ~2lilrFOo,ds Prepa(edF r<!5h~~i1Y. ,"\)'~t~1!j:;;~" ;}'::~.;)\;~i:':~we learn in class.
~1~\y. ~~:c,~t'~~~i:o~g~~'and;,~:l~~r,c~,~ ~•• PIZ~ZA,.' 'HOAGIES'. RAV··I··O··;··'.. ' - Saidenerqyis.rn-ass•
mUSIC. :". "''.''' ,"".""'''::,:'''' .. "'\\, ',,' . ,.'..;' }.' , "'1 Newton'

Dr .. '.]!.,':..ay.lor.4....···-'C.'C~ ....',:tea!c.·.:~~.:.r.of,:.:~; f.;: S 'h ';..·t'·,··,." '.L .. ' ... ' "'0'" S • 1.. ~Ish;ghJaZutin ..'
h ',.i", ··d'···· . o· i "d" ",' .. .., '(' . pag .e· tie, . a'sa.gna· ur ,peclatv 0 'J' ." .,J

t eorYji: ifm .,?:",':'.,~I.~"J e~:~~,i!I.on'·~,i~ .. .' ':.>. .~-<.. ~ I,' .•... And Pasc{ll's a,rascal; 80'S Boyle.
hold~ (~r,chelor ..~.r,~Ma,~ter of:,: ,':S47CALHOUN . ,. 221-2424 how mucnmorebroadenip.. g,how much wore U~...
Muslq,;degrees."fro'Q\.the.,f-ormer I :;*,.' .·.• v., ,. •

C II .. ,;.-'.' f' 'M' ',,", ....••..... ~.,<. d B' h' I " , ,;".. phYSiCSthIS way? Of. course· you do. Wha:t •.
: se~e:;,'O <a~~¥;~~;fa~d ~:,Q~";,j, ,,;"~:',':,'<':""'" ":~';l' .. ~ another chorus? Byaltmeans; .. ...... ' ',"
o CI~~ce~~,,{ ...PC, or~o." uca, . " .. ,".;,e"\C Leyden
ti,on degrees' fromc:UC. Mme. . .... ,." ...., '. . .,'.' .:, He madethe'£eyden Jar.

- Dayas, mternaho.nally - known T . ll' . .
concert pianist an~ 'long~t,im~ W S·'..'. ';'1_ ro ey \ • .
member ?~ the ..~C~ fac~lty, e ."p'. ec':_a Ize In He ~ade the ,/,rolley car.
teoches. plano 'a~dplano,hfer,- .. .. " .' . ~u~te .
ature. Miss Shoup, an assist- D I.AMO·N· D S· 0 e "'n.a s~r,rey '. '.... .'
~nt to the dean, teaches theory" . . ..1 . And Dtesel s,a we;asel~So s !3oyle." .. ",'; ;
and piano. Mr. Anderson.is:cin' .'. "" ,.'. Once the student has ~astered/r,h~C~l?-'fl.el Bogey. M:(J,rc~
instructor in music education .. .• , .• he can go on to more complIcated melodieS lIke DeathanqTrfJ,nfJ-
for the combined prog;am in' W.ehave~Jar,ge.selectlonpf other m~rchClndlse figuration, Sixteen Tons. and B~o-Hqq,. ~. . '.- .<'
this field in' UC's School of also all at DIS,COUNT prices. And when the student, loaded .no.t: onlr'Vlth .sClel1~e b~
Education and the CCM. o7,.',. ". ..' I :.' .• ," ..' • with culture,. leaves his cla$sr?om ;a'ndhghts· hIS Marlb?l'?
Mr. Schellhous also serves as ,Silver, Gifts, Watches, Jewpl'ry, Appliances Cigarette, how much more he wdl ~nJ0:Ythat filter, t~at flav?f,

director of '..adll1iss.io~~ , at the ,PI . 'M. M ...•. tl:at 'p~c~ or box!. Becauset~ere Will no longer be a lIt~le VOIce
CCM. Dr. Huston, nationally·fa: "us any ore. tem~. _ ,~. w~thm hIm repeatmg that hels culturally a dolt. He Will know

,",pon presentation of this ad you will receive a spedal "V.C/' -know joyously-that he~s a complete man,.a fulfilled man,
discount of 5% on any purchase am~unting to bver $25.00. (this an§ he will. bask and revel III the pleasure o.f hIS Marlboro as ~
offer expires:Dec ·24 1963) colt rolls m new grass-exuitant and trmmphant-a truly

. ,. educated human person-a credit tohis college, to himself, and
to 'his tobacconist!

U,COn.Yhe Air
',' .....:11G.· ....· u. ·.'.c.,.·.··-.-.',F.., M>" ...'.' ','.'.• i•..·., .:9' •.••.••...'. ··~·.~~I·.,·~.... I . '"C'!d... t..···,·.,.. , .:, h ·b;l"t·...tlo .....-. d. ,,'J,;,~ '. ...' ~"',"!,' ." .'., . , l£j' uca Ion In' re, a Ii a Ion an

'-T':'h' d'· .hN'~v~'21"':;1 p m M'a't- Sun.dav, N~v:. 24-12':30' .'p.. m., co~prehensive medici.~~. w. ill' be'. urs .ay,.-. 0 .' ,'. • ., . .. '. ' " ",;. ,". . . .. .. .. . . . .
. : . M dl . '1'30 . . O' . Matmee Medlex; 1, p. ,I'!'.,):o,ung theconcern of a new faculty pOSI-mee e ey, ." p. m., pera: 'O:Cfenders"'2 p'm' Toscanini" '.. ..Madarr B: tt rfl .' n, .. ,.. .•.... .I! '. ".'.;' -r. •.". "''''. .' .. : ... tion' at.,· .th.eUrtI.·ve.rsitYiOf Cincin-a arne ...u e y, .a;;.~c:ml, "" p. ,Conducts,;31?, m., "Greflt Ex- ,...•.' "" ... : ",. . ..
m., F:om Other ~an~s,4:30 p, pec1ati0Ils"; 3:~Op. m.,London nati .'College of Medlcme,. made
n1,;.VIrtuoso; . 5:30~. m.,. !Ia-If- Chamber Concerts . 4, p • .".,The- possible bya '$?O,OOO grant. from,
Ho~r Theater~" 6 .p~m.,DmnerIt~a,~~r; 4:30:, P.;"~, L(;lgepdary. the V'acational.Reh~pilitajioii Ad~
Concert; 7'p; m., From the Ca~p. 'PIanists' 5··p:~· ·m. 'UN Report·" .. t ' t"" . 'D': art m ent of'
usi;7:15~ p, m., Wa;shingtoIl ..'Re-5:15'~ ;n~,"G-erUi'ariY'Today'i'5';3o, ~llqlsr~loIl,.-_ep, , _
port· 7..·30,p.··'m.. 'CorbettLecture: . p.. M.... .st .....,....1.'--.1' •..... ·,·S.'··h...·.....·..anr Hea;1th, .. Edu.ca...tIon".311.q, W..,.,elf.a.re.'?' .• "", ., . , , p, m.,as ~t\Vpr~s: .c uIJ;lann,.·' . "~"", .. ,..
8:~9o~.m.,Oa:lera: ' Se,e}:39 p= m, J?:ro~6fi~v: R;espighi,Blo'eh, Schu- Dr. Clif~prd G. Gr.~!eeJ-l\, dean,
frld~V:,( Npv. 22-1;~., rrw'fM~tmee bert.,"..·· of,;: the college, PPln~~d; ()ut~hc
Medley; 1:30 p.m.,Drama: East- M d N' 25 1.. ..., M t- area involves' p,re.Raring patients,
w.ard Ho Jonson' A Faa ther to . ~,n ~y, 0'7;. ,- .. p,' ""., ;;l... ,.",.,~. . ,.'1..'. __," "."."

. ihY'-With~Frap~in;' " ~.•' "'~'" mae ~e:n~y;.'t:3&P. m!,Ma~ter- to,retllrn: ;to theIr ~9.Ill~~ ~~ thE}
~.;I1'.' h·.··M . t. .. k-;., 4..•30'." ', ". wo r.k.s. T."a,rtI.Ill.' .B,rqClm.,:..,er,' E..rn.;5t. b..est .func.tI.Qnal level ..m,..theIeast~":(;lnc ' sasterwort ,~) ;o>R, ~~·c· '1'0 h Mozart ,: :a·aber. Vau hn;""'. ';,';, .. ,. ·.,c .. ' .. ".

l{lrtuoso;5:,30' p, m.,.Fren<;h in ~c..'" .r,' ,., .•J ~., /,.Ji. . posslbl~ time.
t'i;, ,A',' . 5·45, . ,F· hP' • WI1ham~, 4;~~, t!l!~ The,.RE}aq~r, ". . .. ' . 1.. b'l't,He ,lr,·. p. m.,.ren~ress~, 4:30: ~" m., Virtu9so;. 5:~q, p, m.,:~, n~~ ~~T1?~~~IS()~'r,~u~,q?,:
6 p.m., Dinner Concert, 7. p. m., Georgetown Forum; 6 p, m., Din- tion and icomprehensive, care, I~

~~v~~~ti;: 3~:'~: q:n: ·in~i.i~~h::~ - ner Concert; 7~.-po ~.m., .'Ghangjl1g. rEtq'~jre.<l:~gw. 'wit~ ,~Ji~i.IlcJ:~~,sjqg
.ri t: a: .~' M!· ·f· .' G" .Face. of Europe" 7. ~5 p~ m., ~-CC; c(}mp,le~ity: Qf.medlca1 care .. the.~oncer , ,"p. m.,USIC rom .. er- World Re ort: 1:30;-;, . m~:L:ibF.ar (.---::.:'" -:d~ ",." -;A"'t-",,:, ...
many·a·30, p m Drama: See " .. -- .. P., l 1 --"~ , •• ,'.0>"., Y\ changmgspec:trUffiQ{"dIse,ase ,.,, . - ,. ,.., . Previews.. a:.30; p.., m., Mf.\,ster- ....'z '"i''' ".. .,~." •• "--,.. • ". ,,'.

1;:30: p. m, . . '..... .... ... works:' ~ee'T:30·p.·n,.' "". ang 019~r~atI~ntp,qp~l~t19n.," ~:r..
5,turdav:,. Nov.'23~'1:~~cm.,M.at- Tuesday,~o~. 26-1. P'. m., Mat- . Grulee ~,orp.~ente~.. ..'
in~e'l\':I(l(11t;~J;;;Jt:~~;'P~~.~~Master-~ i9~e ':M~dJ~~;l,~3Q;jll!:m.~'(._~a,§t~r-' Th~ faculty fuemb,er selecte.~
w~~!(~;{-"J>:~~~~~h'h·-'"~llleta,~~;;".,IJ!n- w.ork~,:.' H~Y4p, ..'lJ{lrtok, ,:ll~etbov. to.d,eyelopa - rehapilitation uri!t
'de~r,n!t~;," 4. ~."IP~,;"Jl}t~rl1N~onal, en, Mendelssohn, :aarp,e,r; Stra- .will rprobably devote part, of' hIS.
R~~~r~];" 4:1~:,J)·il\1~~~~H',:and yinsky;4 .~.~.,'!!.J.. DatelineLondon; initial att~n.tiQ;n. to, planning ~Uli
Mol~eil~~srt:3Q'·p..m~,>~u.tch 4:30 p. m.,\Tirtuo5o;' 5,t39",p.m.,' . undergraduate t~a,~h.irt~'prograIll
l\lusiC;:':;~90::.",.:,~.,': Yjsits.,:~i~b Frahce'ApPlatl<r5.~'6 P~rn" Dinner, 'as :well ·'a's. d~veloping graduate'
N\atllre;,5::f\5;~'!;':'hJ.,:,:a~qk§~Qtiijm- Concert; 7p~ ~'~I.Frolll the Camp- "programs,' the' latterto'go into
i~d; 6 p;·m;j;'Dil1~~!),~oncert,; 7 us; !:~O,p:'!1.' iS~mphony Corn- operation when the new in-patient
~. m., UC JatZ,,:N;otes; 7:30 p, m., ment~;&' p, m.,C'artoonist's Art; Cincinnati GeneralHospital build,
:Drama Hour; a:30p.m'"Master- a:30,p.m.~ Musical.Masterworks: ing iSc?mpleted., A 'r.ehabilita~
\tvorks:·:See ']'~30 :p. 'm:. ~ S~e 1:30 p·,~:m:.' 'Wm'. upit'·isiIl~lud.~d, in the'plan:

- '(':6,,,";:- .. "'-....;,. ~:.. '''.:'_''_. 1;;:,. -.". _'.cc~":.':·~';\~,_ .•.," 'j". __.".•.:;.... ~ •• _ ._.".r~,-.:.,.':.:..~",.~-'-:!•.•_."' .••...

:toltege-:CoASer\(a)Qr)'r-t\!1PQVq~~$
New Depart:rnerit~t-~rdnensl:Ups

.BOO'KS
Visit The Salvation

Th rift Store
2250 Park Ave., Norwood

100's OF BOOKS
ENCYCLOPEDAS
SCIENCE BOOKS
MEDICAL BOOKS
LAW BOOKS
TEXT BOOKS
POETRY, FICTION
"Where Y6u Save and

T'heRichter·· &
Phillips Co.
Temple .Bar Bujlding
Court and Main Sts.
,Cincinnati, Ohio

Phone: 241-3510

AT-rENTION MU'SIC STUDENTS
We carryall music material including every make of

band and orchestra instrum'ents.
". RAY LAMMERS M,US1C

610 Walnut St:. . 241--_
.C?hYea,Guitara,"~ Banio, also.

I:W~S; AT'BfiN~~AGB:SL.IDE;.RUI.JJt·

Ib.,.a..~nti.l~ed1 jOllf~h (may~~} itbe,~ti;g,g~h~t b~"
~h~imW-.n?(&ll!~;"~J~t. ~ip~L Sigf!r~~ o~ «t~~,qf,i; o~'~·
'l!.Jl~:t~!1~ ~~l~~i In~u~tn~' CQr!Q9r~~~9~ (~lj,~.,Ar~,M~~MD,;·
i~~, ~Qg,:q~~),.'YrP~~: ttt~JlJ~h~JltttJ~~\~~¢:ip·\y;~p.li-.hy pim~9Jn~
our~jrigl~ ~Plt.;~rio~s, n~~!~Hal ~tqbl~~: t.h~l~ck: of: cult~
&Illong, sCienQ((.gr~.d~ares~ . .'

. Eet;me' hastEm:tostate,that Mr: Sigaf90S~S-~icl~. was. in."DO.,
sense, derogator.y,~ a:e,~id;emphaticaUy,th~t,: the: science M·
uate; ~ht\t With: 4i~grq~m~,<;urrie1,llqm~--i~'R4;y;s.iq~ rp.~Phl.~n~
Q,ll,~nU~:WY,Q~q',ll;~d~y, ~.' e~.Rected to-find time. W study the,
~t~~too. ,Whftt;4is~r~s~es~F,~,Sigafoos.:-and) i~d:~edj ~H'O'E~~,~.
is,.,tpe l~msiq~9-. result of t<>qay's.: Sc\eJ;we< cQllr&~: g!~<!H~~:
who c~rr 'b~ild a skyscraper but can't coni pose a concerto: w~~
~ow Newton's Third, Law but'~9~ Beeth9¥en~s:F~urthiS~"

~('.~~
...' . "

© 1963Max ShuImaIt

* * *We, themakets of Marlboros and sponsors of this column;;
urge you not to roll colt-wise (n the grass if you are carrying
a soft pack of Marlboros in your pocket. If, however, you
are carrying the crush-proof box and weigh less than, :,011
.pounds, you may safely fling yourself about. . .". .. f'

'I ~_ l
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,UNIVERSITY OFClNCINNATINEWS RECORD

Cincinnaiian Piciur« Schedule
PLanned cFor Tues~No,Y. 26

With the'iriitHH success deter-
mined, the Organization for Inde-

.' ~'.< ~, " , pende'ntAc~ioll.:is preparing f01:'V! ··T,o ·!~S'p'onsor¢:·: this ~y~ar'~coming.election.
. ,L,>., , .":', '......It' TheIr platformIs-threefold: 1)Panca,ke;Dln ner to-encourage greater 'pa.r:tici~ation
~ - ,';~'v' " <:ofvO,ters. >~) , toidefine, a list of

Menu: - ' 'heretofore,~llndefil}ep.,jssues. 3)
Fried -~/Redsk'in$lI< to prevaresoluttolll>.'for .these is-

(p~epared byUC football'tearn) sues.. '. '
.. ."; .: II' , ," "1/ It IS expected that the OIA can-
: $I~zl ~ng '. Panca~es. didate could capably, administer
courtesy of theY:M.C.A. theseobjectives,

Fr~'Shl11an ~abmet TheOIAinvites'tomembership
- ,Complete Di'lne~:,~~,and-iim anyonejntereste.d in, .campus im-

'. ,LD.Card, ,provement, but lacks the concern
'~'The annual Y.M.C.A. Pancake> to do anything about 'it.
Dinner, sponsored by Freshman Petitions for the otA are avail-
Cabinet, will be held before .and able in the OINmai1' box, in the
after the UC-Miami game Satur- Student Union and Should be- re-
(ray: , turned by Wednesday, Nov. 27. ,
r, John Hagner, dinner chairman, ~
announced that "$1 will buy all
the pancakes and sausages you
can eat." Syrup, applesauce and
drinks will also be provided. ~
- Tickets may be' purchased from
Herman Mitchell, ticket chairman,
:or\ata booth' in 'front of the! Stu-,
~ae~t ,.Union today and ,'tom(}rrowF
'. Publicity chairman. Gary. TU1,1t-

. ialld_stafed;,tbefOdd:wm:pe,s~r¥e~
from ,11=2, '~b~fore the:~i~~me~~_aii~~
after the gajJ1e"until, 'f;~Q:,'~attl1~';~:.:
Unvtersity ·.~:Y.:M,:~.c~A.~:"Y·W;~.A.,:,""i
270 'Calhoun: ~. -.

CINCINNATIAN PICTURE
SCHEDULE

. Tuesday I ,Nov ._~6
Wilso," Auditorium

5:50 Theta 'Phi Alpha
6 :"00Alpha Alpha Pi
6:10,Metro
6)20~.Alpha. Phi.Alpha,
6,:'25Sigma Iota Epsilon
6':)30Phi Eta. SIgma
.t:40,.Gq?d' .Government,'Qt?uP'
6,~50Inter:fr-aternityc Pledge·;E;otit'f..
;: cil '
0(00 Men's. Advisory (jouncil
7,:10 Acacia Fraternity ',.
7~20..Intercollegiate Debaters
-7:30 Alpha Tau Omega
1:40 BetaL"rhetC! Pi,:,f
7:50 Delta 'I'auDelta

I
-News Record ,
·fjf!,fi~~~y.D~lay;
I. ,A~i~riit!~~~t~tirimher ,of.,:fr~sh~
men .and: npffi'claSSine~>hilVe,.ex:

~'prc§sed ':;d'mcerIl'~iliat:':Jh~Y"-lr~v~
hot'~f~ceived·:the-·~e",vs-'Recor9 "Jf~(
~ag; ..The .._inain+easo~ :~or' this
stems' fram,: the Ja<;t th(itther,e
are 3500 JresllIi1anthi~~year, -de-
laYilig-:th:e~'completi()ri-':'of ".new ~
mailing caddresses<and 'changes
for> upperclassmen: At .present,"
it,·~appears~ that, tliene_wrna'iling
lists\..wil1,:be,fitiishe~:l:by .the end-
<;rf:th,e;first:quarter, ena blingf~r'"
ther. changesvto ibe. made; Until
then, the·NeWs·Record 'i11ay.,be
p~£l~~_~:;'llP -~t.:'~I1e:,'p~ioii})~s~.·-: .

Pkwy.
Phone: 681-2772.---
4546 Spring Grove·Ave,
Phone: 541-2?OO

.'-'-,-
,3223 Reading Road
Phone: 281-4717

CARRY-OUT SERVICE TOO!

8:00 Lambda Chi:'Alpha
8: 10 Phi Delta Theta '
8:20 Phi Kappa Theta
8:30 Pi .Kappa Alpha
8:35 Alpha Sigma Phi
8:40 Sigma Alpha Epsilon
8:50 Sigma Chi
9:00 Sigma Nu
~9:10Sigma' Phi Epsilon
9: 20 Theta ChL
~: 30' Triangle .''r
9:40 ,Phi KappaIl'au
",9:50 P(Lambd,a Phi

Candildates~ght

UC 'Pal~ents ,(lu1b
110 .:iMre1et :Diec. 5
Open house: for new members

and old will be held by the Uni-
versity of

l

Cincinnati Parents' ,Club
at8 p.m. Thursday, December 5
inc-the Great Hall, UC campus,
Student Union Bldg. '
Ralph C. Bursiek, .:UC se~ior

vice president and dean' of Uriiver-
sity' administration;wiU.defiver
'the welcoming-address and brief
parents on ~'The,University ~of
the Future.".

Mrs ..•.....Raymond ,Bogart, club
president, .willi.preside over a
short 'businessmeetillg., -,
Dr. Lillian M.· Johnson.F'U'C

dean of students, will" introduce
'the deans oruc's undergraduates
colleges. to parents. The college
deans .willdiscuss the educational
,opportunities. in'"t1.lelrcolleges and'
answer questions.
Conferences of. parents and!

deans ",will '.be .followed by. a
social hour in- the Union main
lounge. Personnelideans ,wUl be
available, to' jneet and chat with
parents. ~,..
:UC:(>arents' Club~members who

are ".hosts and (hostesses' for,' the
- occasion aretMr. and~Mrs. Mon-
;150e.E~Berkowiti, Mr. and :M:rs~
BenW. Martin, Mr. awl Mrs.
Russell Sparks, Mr. and Mrs.
James .L. Brown, ~Mr. and 'Mrs.
. John·W/.'Fairall, and, Mr.~and Mrs.'
David L. Hardy..•_

Page ~Three

GGG'Election F<;>rMembers
t« Be Noverhberl'-22 ;-

Elections for the Central Com- ber Central Committee will 'be
mittee of' Goo d .Government Annie Laws, outside the Grill,
Group (GGG) will be held for all inside the main' door of Baldwin
members of the party Thursday Hall, Logan Hall, outside the Pink
and Friday, Nov. 21 and 22. Room, and outside the auditorium
. The Central Committee of GGG Of the Alms Building.
reviews ~llp?titions of party 'Membership in GGG is open to
members who are seeking' back- any regular student on campus Ifor
ing by the 'party for thevarious the' fee of50c. The number of
campus elective officers. After.re- representatives on the Central
viewing rpetitions theCe n t r a 1 -Committee, the executive .com-
Committee votes to determine the ".mitteeof. the party, is apportioned
'slate of GGG for the corningelec- according to the number of stu-
tions. dents belonging to the party from
Polli!lg. places for the ~35mem- each college. ~ "

CLIFT,ONTY,PEWRIT,ER, ·,·.SERVICE
RE'NTAL,S .•.•SALES ---,RE'PAIRS:'

I

~PORTABLES - STANDARDS ~ ELECTRICS
Technical and Foreign Keyboa'rds

Adding Machines

Olympia ,
Olivetti J,inderwood

. R~yal-·Remington
S~ith .Corona >"

.2~6 W. McMill.Cln Sot.
~,(At Hughes Corner)
Ne~r; UC CampU$~Since 1950

381-4866
Clifton Parking Lot

MICHIGAN

where-the
snow is

'where the
accommodations are

.doin the migration to Michigan's snowy slopes-and
winter- sports .spots. S~iing and winter 'fun for .a.II.
Come by car, bus, train, or plane-i- attractive rates.'

-,eCONOMICAL
packaqe rates that
include everyfhing

One easy price for complete ski weeks or

weeken'ds includes all your lodging, meals,'

lifts, rental equipment and Instruction,

r--------------------------------------------~-------------,
I ' 'II For free Michig~n Ski Map, fill out coupon-and mail to: NAME I
I l\iICHIGAN TOURIST COUNCIL ADDRESS II Room65, Steven'sT:.MasonBuilding,Lansing26, Michigan .CITY.ZONE;STATE______________ I
I ~. t; IL__ . . .,-- '_-------"..-::::.:- J

~ ~ !'
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I" L~tters'to'TheEditor ,)
Roiled Students' React To Tuition Forum \

How About- It?
Last week ue students were informed that their tuition

would be increased, effective with this year's Summer Schoo!
session. The specific- reasons for this increase - to provide salary
increases for faculty a~d secretariel staffs, to supplement opera-
tional costs, and to provide for an expanding faculty -:- are highly
justified. Ifue 'is to keep in step with the demands of education
today it has to be able to pay for the best in teaching manpower.

'For, those in Cincinnati, the tuition rise is far from extreme:

'but for those outside' the city or outside the state, the increases
~i11 be more than noticeable. By ~ay of comparison, however;
UC's tuition does not exceed most other "big name" Ohio colleges,
and Akron and Toledo, the state's other two municipal institutions,
have non-resident tuitions of. $768 and $907 respectively.

UC's tuition increase is merely part of a trend that has
seen colleges, all across the country, raise tuitions sharply since
World War 1I"a trendthat by now bas led students to take these

. increases in stride, realizing that the cost of better edueaflon Is
constantly - climbing. Recently, .hewever, since tuitions 'in the
four-figure bracket are now common-place, students (and UC's
are no exception) -are beginning to take an aCtive interest in
[ust where their tuition money is going.

While 'it is true that students are paying more and more each
'year, many feel they are actually benefitting less and less. FOI'

instance, the emphasis today 'on research has sent many of the
best faculty members away from the classroom and into the lab-
oratory or library so that they may keep abreast with the latest
developments. In their place as lecturers come an' increased
number of less-experienced and less-.stimulating graduate students,
many only a few-years older than those they are teaching: Another
complaint by those who feel 'added tuition does them no good,
sterns from extreme overcrowded conditions on many campuses., It is aboutthis time of year that seniors begin to think
This overcrowdedness no'tonly gives many students a feeling of of applying to graduate schools. We are sure they are well
being lost, but also requires' a great many large and impersonal aware that the cost of processing the application is, in itself,
lectures, and holds advisor-student counseling at a minimum of enough to send most people into a state of shock.
effectiveness. The cost of attending is, of

In view of the conditions like the two listed above, it is not course, many tirnes greater; so

hard to see why today'sstudents arebecorrrinq overly curious as ¥~~;t~h~~~edwe,n~~g,g=~~T~~atM~~~
to just what their rising tuitions cover. (At ue for example,the people can figure. 'on investing
'question of whether a tuition payment eutornaticallv entitles every between '$1,000 and $5,009 per,

~tudent to a basketball game on a.,given night wiJl probably, be-, .r,ear on::s~h?9)' }'!.<:::'
, . .' f " sk .) If thiS, IS not de,pressmg'Come prornrnenr In a, ew wee s'. h" , t ld r • 0. '" '_ . enoug. you mus. consl e als

~~' r-r- Administrators' counter-argue this' interest. in the ~duca-thegrades,necessary for ac-
tion dollar by stelting tha't people don't go into a store and ceptance, '.Most' people -sav it
question the eff~rts and costs tha.tgo into the article they. are . \ is not necessary to apply unless

.. .' . ' ".' ... yo,u have a B average or above.
buymg~ But this argument loses ItS. logic when It IS considered But we must still add a third
that students spend such I~rge amounts of money -many times dimension to this jalcturej-thef
only after several years of working and saving - for their edu- of the prestige the school has.'

. • ..' . ..... Having been relieved of all our ,
cahoffi_The fad th~ ~udenh do 'show con~.rn ovef jh~r world~ po~~s~ons ~ pay for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'-I
educational dollars is far from an unhealthy sign. admission and having stooped to T'h W· 'de . , ,

The News Record recogn"izes the fact that most collegians C:\.n,YIe,vel. '<to.ge.t.that B. av,erage, ,'e ..··, In:, 'Iumme- 'l'S'
. . . . f' '. h b we are now informedwith sadis- " .' , I,accept tuition Increases asa necessary part 0 getting t e est tic cruelty that the graduate . \ .,

education. But it also advocates that students deserve the satis- . school we have chosen is a low On Tuesday, Nov. 12, President Langsa~spoke to an open forum
'faction of knowing what-their tuition covers and the extent of the p.restige on; andJhat a high pr~s- of students concerning the subject of the tuition raises.
'benefits they will derive. Letting students get a closer view' of . tige s~hool s degree, .a!though Its A comparatively large group of DC students sat in Wilson Audi-
.the financinq of their university would erase much of the feeling' ebdtICtqtlO~a'~OPPt'hor,~ubn,ltlteSta,re no torium as President Iangsarn began his opening remarks after a

-eel' IS won a ou wice as 11 d Fbooi d hi .' t d hi . t d ti Thih h.. ' . d II 'd" h d ". ,', sma rouno 0 oomg an issmg gree e IS m 1'0 uc IOn. . IS was
t .at t eir extra tuition 0 ars are oinq t em no goo . much as ours. . t th b .. f '. 11 ti f' di idt 1 d' t ti f
~ . '.' t t', the JUS e egmnmg 0 . .a co ec Ion 0 In IVI ua . emons ~a IOns 0,

ThiSHIS perhapS'tOv~rs at'lilngt e immaturity and unqualified lack of respect for our President. Icase. ow ever 1 IS S 1 rue ..... ' . . . . . .
that the prestige of one's school hrealIze thath,a vehryl·sm:atll pt.ort10n Of~.h~~tudenbts present were mvolved;
has somehow in this maladjusted 0\Vever, the ~ 0 e sr ua IOn .was~ rg y, em arrassmg. ". .
world become extra" important. At one pomt, after President Langsam had almost finished h~s
This is \}:)orne,out in a conversa- explanation of the ,,,,need for tuition increase, a fellow student-i-ycii
tion we recently had' with it very will be ashamed to know, shouted "I hope you get a big raise out of
prominent figure in financial it," as he walked out the exit in the rear.
circle's in New York City. He was While we atl r.ealize that there are som:e'q.lIestions involved and,.
of:the:feeling that the prestige of. fo~thc:omingconcemirig tuition raises, those students who spoke out
the school was as 'important. as . sorudelyanGi unintelligently. against the distinguished publicvreprev:
the'education itself. sentative of eur University should realize that there are civilized

In gra~uate business schools,' .means whereby gripe,s can be irivestigated and aired. Forexample,j
ED.lTaRI~L S!~AF~F .' . '.' for examp.le, he I;,eco~nized ,the one 'hundred students are curr~ntIY' going,:b.efore student court to,

'jEditor In Chief " ; ,. ~'.i. •••• ' •• ~-'-o-:. :"'AUen QuImby viorthoflndiana, ~ut he said contest the issue of whether or riot a student 1'0' ca~d guarantees ad-
'Ma ag·ng 'Ed'to ',' . . Jane L'ightfield this is. aMldwes'tern s:chool and. . . . d II UC thl tl ',' t'. n I, I.r ,,,. .'.. .•.. "',:' . '. " .'. "; .' '. ,./ .. ,'. mittance to any an al a e ICevel1 S.'
:Associate ~ditor.,.,./,i •.......................... :. " ~'.Paul Vogelges.ang h~s: a goo~ •.r~:po.t~tJ.o,'], I:n.,".-.,the -The gross defensive attit,ude disPlayed.inthe .• .student f.orumshowe~
N Ed't ' , Ed S h er Mldw.est."On.tb'e East Coast, he . . , .. £ UC st d t d rot -"" . td.. ews .. lor ~ : .. ,.".........cro . ',' uld be.] ,c.' lh that a. small but unruly minority Or SU ens 0 no ·apprecIa."
. Assistant 'c' •• .- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ',Diane. ~Lun,'din. sdald, this wdou,." .Id·~1!J.:tS..,t.han.o,t".her- ,the.. advantage and ··,.valu.e Of,.h.avin g,. issues' wh.,.ich aft..ect. them .brought,.,'iI' ',' ' .. '.'- ' egree,.an ,\VC?~ . 'no. ave- I' e . . '. ~" . .' . . . . . :'
Sports ~dltor, .. " ..•.............. " ... :' .. ,. ': .....•. Steve Welierimportance":of ..amasfers, from, :dlrectly to them and explained.cblany are not.mature enough to m-

;.',l~:. o.Ci::S~.~:(.'::'.',,,:::::..'.>:: ::..::'::.~o,~..'..~~.~..~~~r ..~,:.,....-L,..•....e~-'~.·,y,..'.,.,.,'su,·,,~., ,.h.~ .. ~,:~, ...I..',,' -.',.:.::,:.:i:.,n. :)'l.,..C.h,' k.o."'O'.-.t~:~,..n.~~:.h,e,..:.t.~..;'~.".:,.~~~~~a~r.t,::. ~r a~~i:~~s.i~~~..afl. eff.,ective and proper defense, no~

[t:2~~s~·s::,,.:'::,:.'~:.'.'.'',:J,.:., :':':'.'.'.' :~ha~d;':~~;~~i~f~]r:~~~l~'.b~~~3~¥~~~£~hf£;:..' s::::~::~::::,.n::s;::Z::E~f:~C~'~~:hdd.~n.•satufd,aY(:;
:i. Asslstcmt ','" ,.P-.· '.' "','.,'~"'" '".~"." , ~ ';.'{' .:B_.al'b,~I~g.,e,r:,Jn.el'l.tfiq:nj"IJ~tb.e< ..~S?yntxXJtlr~s;,; ,,,NoY .. 1'6, ••. -,tJ1.Bal;c)la¥ttouse~::A¢.c~·rding}o:~tL!,epo~t$, this,;wasi
tj ,Sta~f,.,.',., ,' ' ,V~C!~i.eHallo:nI(~Uf,9f!h~:·:up.per }O% ,of " seen ~s the:b~st-ever ~cl!thering of'f,ater~i.y'''imd soror-it,v presidtnts.'
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eluding, myself, were amazed
by the reception -- given Dr.
Langsam by a handful of in-
tellectually deficient agitators.
These few, who obviously have

no sense of good manners, re-
spect, or rational intelligence,
saw in Dr. Langsam the personi-
fication of what they felt to be an
unfair tuition hike. Their closed
little .minds refused to listen to
the background and the facts be-
hind the proposed ne}\' tuition
rates. They preferred to talk
while the President spoke; and
even onlone occasion while he
was answering another student
question .
I,' Th~' narrow-rnlndedness th~t
was displayed by the college
men an'd women at the forum
appalled me. As members of
an lnstitution of higher learn-
ing, we are the supposed future

. leaders of our society. The to- .
'tal failure on the, part of these,

people to recognize that there
were valid reasons behind the.
decision to raise tuition was in-
deed a disgusting indictment of
themselves.
Dr. Langsam, displayed the'

kind of real maturity that is char ..s
acteristic .of adult leadership, as
he ignored the outbursts and un:.'
dertones. He tried, as best he

_ COUld,: to ,answer factually, with, --"
rational explanations, the ques-
tionsrof those students who were
truly interested. It is indeed a
shame when a few can ruin an
opportunity for- the many. ,
'As proud as I was of -the job Dr.

Langsam did in handling. what at
best 'was a ticklish situation, J
was at the same time deeply
disturbed and completely disgust-
ed by the actions of some of my
fellow "students."

Lynn Mueller,
Student Body President

COtiDEMNS STUDENTS TO~

BERATES BEHAVIOR
I

To the Editor:
On Tuesday, Nov.' 12, Dr. Wal-

ter Langsam appeared on the
stage of Wilson Auditorium to ex-
plain to the student body the rea-
sons behind the announced raise
in tuition. Since the' forum was
sponsored by the Student, Coun-
cil, I as president of ' the student
body had the honor of introduc-
ing Dr. Langsam. For the ma-,
jority of students in attendance
this was a rare opportunity. The
President had taken time from
his busy schedule to come to
them personally, rather than by
any other means of cornmunica-
tion, to answer by way of a short
talk, followed by a' question' and
answer 'session, t any questions
they had concerning the,reasons
behind and the basis for a higher
tuition rate.

The ma jority of students, in-

The, Bill:boa·rd -_

I
- - A Senior's Dilemma t

- , '. by Bill Denohoo

To the Editor:
To begin, I must admit that I

do 'not adhere to the University's
reasons for raising tuition.· The
amount seems to be a little ex-
cessive in terms of reasons given.
However, the fact that reasons

were given brings another sub;
jectto mind. President Langsam
did not have to give reasons for
the coming tuition raise, The fact' ,
that he .chose .to do so further,
impresses many of the student
body with his character. That of,
integrity and honesty.
A small minority of the student

body chose the convocation as a
place to demonstrate their dis-
pleasure at the University's tui-.
tion raise in 19'64-65. The manner
in. which this displeasure was
shown was, to say the least, most
uncomplimentary to President
Langsam.
In addition, it presented the

student body as a bunch of irra-
tional, highly emotional loud-
mouths. This kind of behavior

(Cont, on Page 15)

attended the top prestige schools.
Among undergraduate schools
the top five were Yale, Harvard,
Princeton,.Williams and Colum-
bia. (Harvard, Yale' and Prince-
ton .also appeared 'on the top ot
the, ~lst in Philadelphia and Bos-
ton.) Among graduate schools-
Harvattl,Coltimbia and Yale, all'
in the New England area, were
the' favorites.
The picture seems a little glum,

you say? We would certainly
have to agree. Our only comment
can be, "Good Luck, seniors!"

j: New~
:i Unive'rsityo,fCinc~-nnClti.
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The· ·Fieldho:use,:Seating

, Q. Why do you f~e! that the method used for
getting seats the past few years will be inade-
quate th is yea r?
~ A. (Smith) It simply boils down to the. fact
that in certain ballgames last year and the year
before capacity was filled and we' allowed the
rest to stand. We never turned anyone away,
but we had to treat many in an ungracious man-
~er. Now with this interest in athletics the last
two years, the interest the freshmen have shown
this year in football, and an enrollment of over
12,000, we would be forced to send some away if
they show up in any proportion to this year's foot-
ball attendance. We are trying to avoid any situa-
tion that would be embarrassing to us or the stu-
dents. It's just not good for anyone to have to
line up for tickets; they should be given the chance
to get their tickets in advance.
(Schwarberg) If the system were left unchanged I

the dorm students would have a big advantage
ever those who live far off campus or those co-ops
Who don't get off work until 5:00.

Q. To avoid the long lines in front o,f the
Fieldhouse before 'a game, can somethinq be
done .abeut opening the entrances on the Dabney
and Laurence Hall sides?

A. (Schwarberg) We had talked about that.
But in bad weather, there's no way to stop cold air
'from coming in. The building is not designed to
heat that much; the lobby has a double set of doors
to keep the playing area warm.

Q. Do you feel that the proposal passed by
Studel1t Council will be adequate for the coming
season? Do you still anticipate a problem?

A. (Schwarberg) Well, it would bebetter if the
students could get their reserved seat tickets in
advance, But, we want to do it the way the stu-
dents want it, and we wanta student in every seat.
However, at least r we are now doing something
positive-s .....I think the. situation the past few years
.has been horrible.

Q. When the student seats are not completely
taken, will they ever be sold to the public at the
last minute? How about during vacations?

A. (Schwarberg) It would be selfish on every-
.one's part to let seats go to waste, but we hope
that the' student body will fill every student seat
every game. Before the holidays we must have a
:system set up whereby the student would' get his
ticket before -school ends. That way we would
know how many empty seats we' would have.

Q. Are you still in favor of some sort of pri-
ority-card system? Do you feel one may be neees-
(.sary next year?

,A. (Smith) Actually, any time you handle tick-
,ets, you are using some type of priority system.
'We're trying' to be of service to the students and
!l1andle the' situation better.

(Schwarberg lA priority-card system would help eliminate 'the long
_tket lines, '

q,. What about the possibility of enlarging the Fieldhouse ,student
.eating section?

A. (Schwarberg) the total number of seats appropriated for season
,ticket holders have already been sold, and each must get a chance te
,get thernagain each season.y " '

(Continued on far right)

The Problem: How to deal fairly with 12,000
'Potential student basketball fans - with only 2500
,}fieldhouse seats -for the comi1Jg UC cage season.
rollow'ing is an interview with the two men faced /
directly with this dilemma:, A t h let i c Director
George Smith and assistant A.D. Dr. Bill Sciuoar-
'herg. The interview attempts to answer many of
tiie questions of the student body.

by Allen Qui,mby and Paul Vogoelgesang,

George Sm ith Bill Schwarberg

The System An-d How It,Will Work
tHE REAS,ONS-

Due to the increased enrollment in the undergraduate colleges
this year it has become necessary to adopt a new procedure for
gaining entrance to home basketball gam·es. This procedure will
govern all UC home g~mes this season including those to be played
at Cincinnati Gardens.

THE PROCEDURE-
Basketbal.1 Cards: Basketball cards bearin.g the student's

name,· claim check number (number in lower .left corner of the
1.0. card), section number (if a co-op) and college w,i11be issued
to each student possessing an 1.0. card. On this card will appear
a complete schedule' of all UC home games. "

Obtaining Tickets: In order. to obtain tickets, each student
will present his basketball card at one of the four Fieldhouse
ticket -wlndews, specifically opened for this purpose, These, win-
dows will first open three days before each home game and will
continue on t'he foHoW'ing .basls; (1) three school .days before each
game-12:30 p.m, to 8:30 p.m.; (2) two school days be'fo're each'
game-12:30 to, 8:30 p.m.; and (3) the last sehee] day before each
ga.me-12:30 ,to!5p,.m.

(Both Basketball cards and tickets fQr the George Washington
g.ame on Nov. 30 will be available in the Fieldhouse Lobby, Mon-
day, Nov. 25thro~ugh Wedne,sCla'y, N9Y. 27.) , ,.

These tickets will be for admission' only. Seats wilt then be .
awarded on a "first-come" first-served" basis a net, no tickets will
be 'available on the night of the' gamel.THis general~dmissio.n
ticket will then be exchanged fora reserved seat ticket in the
Fieldhouse Lobby on game night. \
STUDEfN'TSON WORK SECTtON-,

Orie"of the four Fieldhouse ticket windows will be' solely for
co-op students .en work section. A fair allotment of tickets will be
made' available' to, work se_Ction students for each game.

STANDIN'G RO'OM TICKEtS- '
When the supply of general admission tickets is ,exhausted, a

limited number of standing room tickets will be issued in the
same procedure as general admission tickets.
OBTAIN'ING TICKETS' FOR A. FRIEN·D-

Any student ma,yobtain a ,ticket, for one, stude:nt besides' him-
self but for one person o'nly.IBe, must present his, friend's basket-
ball card in the same manner that he' wouldlpr'~ent' his O'Win.'

Ferme] Wear -;Renital & Sales
Blazers - Slacks - Ties
'First Quality -- Lowest .Pr,ice

639 VINE 'ST,~
r

PA 1-7345'
John Dickensheets

SPECIAL RATES FOR U.C.STUDENTS

-,Issue
'(SJ,nith) Last year," there was less than one)

percent of the -tieket holders who didcnot send,
back for .more tickets this year.

Q. Could you explain how seats are sold to .
the public and to faculty members?

A. (Smith) They are sold on a seasonal basis ..
Applications are sent out in the fall. And we still '
get calls and calls-we don't know how many we '
disappoint. We have many faculty members we
can't even send tickets to.

Q. Has there been, any consideration to en-
larging the Fieldhouse?

A. (Smith) This isa possibility and is .being
considered very strongly. But it's aifficult to say
how' we could do it. There has been no thought
given to a new fieldhouse. (The present Armory
Fieldhouse was dedicated in December of 1955.)

Q. Many have wondered why more of UC's
big gam\2scannot be ·played in the Cincinnati
Gardens. Is it possible to schedule games such
as Bradley, Wichita, and St. Louis there?

A. '(Schwarberg) If we played many .games out
there we wouldn't get nearly as many students to
the games. Last year at the Gardens, against
Xavier there was only 1630 students (the total at-
tendance was 14,133); at the Dayton game (total
over 8000)' there were 1019 students; and against.
Miami (total of 7900) there was )500 students.

(Smith) We do not relish the idea of playing
at the Gardens because of finance. They get 25
cents out of every $1 just for opening the doors,
and they get all the receipts from parking and con-
cessions. Also, if we played Bradley, St. Louis,
and Wichita at the Gardens we are moving off
our home floor. It isn't the wish of any coach to
take his team off the home floor in aQYhome-and-
home series.

(Schwarberg) In addition to that, since the re-
cent scandals in college basketball, the NCAA has
recommended that everyone keep the games on
college campuses to better avoid scandals,

Q.For some of the biggest games that might
have turnawavcrewds how about rhe possibility
of closed circuit television in Wilson Auditorium?

A. (Smith) We thought of closed circuit TV at
Wilson last year, but that runs into a great deal of
money; As for more games on regular television,
the .Administration has set a policy:' of no..•,more.,
than fo~r or five televised games a year ..

cQ. Is there.a .det~;rm:ined amount of money,
each student contributes to the Athletic Dept.:
through his tuition.

A. (Smith) Last year,' as in previous years,
UC makes an appropriation to the Athletic and
Physical Education program. All students, men
and women, on campus pay $6.50 per person for
-all athletic events plus the use of all physical edu-
cation facilities. Games alone amount to less than
25 cents per game. At North Texas State, there is
a $20 contribution to the Athletic Dept. per stu-
dent and some schools have over $10 per student
averages. We are much below average, and in:
basketball alone we play more home games than
anyone in the conference, and more than most.
teams in the' nation.

, Rent a car :this" weekend .. Take it ,home, {take. it
on •dates. Auto~atic ltransmission,~~dio,' s,afety
~~I!s, all .at th!slow 'price for. Mon~as, C.omets,
Ral11bl,e:rsand VW'sr D.odge Da'rts,:Ch.evell~s, and
. hnp~las at so at ~oney~sa~vi:"$ -rates.

'Call ,241-6134
Hr. Day FOR RE.SERVATIONS

123 W.6th~1.block West of Terrace Hilton

Lobby Parkede Garage
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Pharmacy Dance
This Fr,iday Nite

1964-Band SponsorToBe
Named At MiaJl1i -Garne
by Ken Graves, Bimd President formed~someso.j;t of s~it a~d

... demonstrated their.marching abil-
. The MIamI ga~e IS always an Ity. The .identtty of the new Band
Important one for, the V.C. Ban.d. Sponsor ,js withheld from every-
because 'the new Band Sponso~ l.S':."-,oneincluding .the band members
announced during the halftIme:,~,':~~;tlntilthe halftime pe-rformance of
ceiemonies':~;;ihe band.
The tradition of a Band Sponsor This years candidates are: Sally

was started in 192'5 when ~he Chatfield, L 0 ga n Hall; Molly,
band was' an all male orgamza- ~ooe, Kappa Alpha ,Theta; Judy
tion. The Band Spons~r .acted as a Osberger, Theta Phi Alpha; Bar-
sweetheart and an -official hostess bara Schatz, Chi Omega; Beth
for any of its functions. When the Vauzhan De I t a Delta Delta;
band was converted to admit co- 'Kathy Murphy, Zeta Tau Alpha;
edsduring World War II th.,etra- Carol Hocheck, Delta Zeta; Mary
dition was carried on. The Band Dean Whitehurst, Kappa Kappa
Sponsor still acts as Official hos- Gamma; Sally Mayer,' K a p p a
tess, for any band Tunction ~nd Delta; Patty Sinnott, Alpha Chi
carries the roses for the band at Omega; Judie Frakes, Alpha Gam-
all games in which the band per- rna Delta; Sharon Crum, Trianon;
forms. Nancy Cohen, Sigma Delta Tau;
The new sponsor is elected at Carolyn Wedig, Alpha Delta Pi.

the annual Band Sponsors Banquet '
held the night before the Miami
game. The voting is done by .the
band members through secret bal-
lot after the candidates have pre-

., -
"Festival Flair" is the theme'

~o be carried out this year by the
College Pharmacy in the presen-
tation "of its .annual fall dance.
The dance will be held at the
Foyer of Music Hall on Friday,
'Nov. 22, 1963, from 10 p.m. until
2 .a.m. Music will be provided by
the L & M Band. An' added .at-
traction will be the presentation
of a valuable doorprize to a ticket
holder.
Tic k e t s are available from .

pharmacy students or at the door.
The, donation, is $3.00 for pharm-
acy students, and $4.00 for stu-
dents in' other colleges, alums,
and friends., Table "reservations
may be made through the. College -
of Pharmacy office.

ThursclaYl'N6vemoer;2'1, 1963

RESTAURANT

7715 Reading
Road

761·2116
'LENHAR.DT/S 201 West

McMillan
421·933L

Central European end American Food
SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH • PAPRIKASCH

NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BE~F and CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK·END

Open Daily Except Monday 9:30 - 9:30 '
, V2 ,BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

Metro Show Tryouts
, "

Early In' December
The annual Metro Talent Show

is now in the preparation stage.
A letter of invitation has been
sent toeachgroup to 'participate·
-in this fun-to-see and fun-to-be-in
show.
The Men of Metro "hope to see

as much, student talent takeoff
its wraps and' make itself known
this year as the campus has-
known and appreciated in the Las t Wednesday night,. Mr.
past. John Rolfes, an executive of 'the

Share your ..'-tal~nt w.itlh the ~,B;M.:Co.,_ pr~~ented a speech
UC. student bod'Y. Get your about I.B.M. management to the

"" '''''4''9c.l;,OUPS together:",n.~wL,Make~.,the "'i'LAWt~mh,~!:s"",9J .,~lpha. !<appa"c,Psi
d'ecision.,t,9 -ioLn,.•.v!ith y~~r'.en~ ,:Busin~ss. Fraternity.Land , their

,. ·~'·"~,;.th-USt'iSt~"~'and"",,;;~;;:r:'~O~ri"a"bfl'~';"': ,gaests,;';,;,·>-;.,,"';·<
, friends ,witl1V/h0tn you have" After the pro~~s~iollalmeeting,
.ha,d >.So.::.mllc:b:~;ffm}in,thepast~· seventeen upperclassinen in ,-·the~
Dig up or create a routine college of Business ",'Administra-
which will put y'ou on the stage. tion became pledges' of thena-
You and .fihe other perflcipants )ional. business fraternity. Tpey
will be those who will br,ing were: Pete Blackeney, Bill Carey;
"life" to the campus on Satur- Rick Comer, S. Allen Dubow, Ron
day, Janua,ry 25. E. Ehrhardt, Jim Ireland,' Charles
'The tryouts are on Dec.'4, 5, H. Jackson, Harold .A. Kraus, J.(~

and 8 in Wilson Auditorium: The Jerome Montopoli, Bill Mooman,
time is now! Get into action! Re-' Jim Robinson, Frank Sunderhous,
hearse amongst yourselves; you ' Carl C. Vitt, Jr., J.ay D. Wasser-
need only devise a routine which man, Roger M. Weller, S. Wayne
brings-out your .ownbest talents. Wright, and Richard B. Helger-
[To enter a troupe er n~~ber, son.'
t,elephone Steve Huffman at ~ ---------------
861·6730, Delta Tau Delta, fra·
ter'nity. "'A rehearsal 'sch~dule
will be sent to yo~ upon r~ceipt
of your intentions fopartici·
pate.

" Don't be bashful; the Man of
Metro will also .have a tough

by Dick Crone

PINNED:
Rosemary Barron
Tim Co~erford, P~i Kap

Jan Schroeder
Jim Norton, Delt

Gerri Martino
Steve Branch, Lambda Chi

Janice' Burkitt, Chi 0
Terry Adams, Sigma Chi

Dale' Helfgott;,U. of"MarylaRd
Mike Cohen, Pi Lam
" .', :,.-~:,<,;~"", ..•: -::'~_-~.f_>;"M' '~:r

Sandy Sloan, Tri Delt
.John Russell,. §igqIa Chi,

~d~y .B~li:'Tri'<~'elt ""'"
Dan Moss, Sigma Chi, Ohio'V.

ENGAGED:
Melissa McGregor, 'I'ri Delt
Bruce Fister, U.S.A.F. Acad.. .

Beth Paesch, Tri Delt
Jay Ferguson, Beta

Sannie Callan
Fred Ziegler, Med. School

Juanita Patton, Delta Omicron
Eric Schneider

Jack Glensrnan, Phi EK
Carole Oliver, Trt Delt

Ann Case,'Logan Hall
Dexter, Danney

Faye Izenson
Fred Halper, OhioV.

Paulette Kidwell, Logan Hall
Norman Humphries

JudyStephenson
John Minnich, Theta Chi

time bringingrout the sometimes
questionable. talent of the group.
However, we will come up with
something'; it may be' artistic, it
may be ridiculous, but it will be
'fun. See you 9-1.the tryoutsvDec;
4, ,5 and 8. Call Steve!

Bus Ad Honorary
Pledges'l7' Men,

FOIR SALE
1958 SIMCA 4·Door

A·l Condition
Good gas mileage

861-,251~.

HAWAII 1964MARRIED:
Judy Elder
Howard Payne, Phi Delt

Sandy Peak '
Frank Mazzei,Theta Chi

Diana Monsey
Bill Lower, Beta '

Sheila Conard
Dave Seifert, Alpha Chi Sigma

UN·IVERSITY SUMMER SESSION '
Residence-at Wil:c~xHall on Campus. .

or in 'Apartment-hotel atWa,ikiki

H'OWARD TOURS
Representative on u.c. Campus
Mrs. Charles W. Wertz

Miss Jane Wertz
303 Wyoming Ave., Cin. 15, O. Tel. 821-1054

'ON\LY $25, DEPOSI'T
Com'pletely -Refundable At Any Time

Fashion First At

LEON'S VARSITY'- -

BEAUTY SALON
Near, Campus At

129 Calhoun St.

Phone 281-3150

-WE SPECIALIZE IN UNIFORMS
for

3104 Burnet Ave.
- PARKING IN REAR-

Doctors, Nurses, Pharmacists,
Lab Technicians and
'Bacteriology Students

TH;E PIONEE:R UNIFORM
CENTER

'Yo!U~Can, Skip The Silver
'Platter-Just Give HerA
HERSCHEDEDiamond!
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Wi"nte'r'Qu,alter ~e:gistr.;tio_n
ThefoUowing mail registration lnstruetlens are fori those

dents who have pre-reglstered for the Winfe·rQuarte·r, 1963,;64.~t~.:,
dents who have pre.registered must pick'up their registra'ti~ri"
materials in the Office of the Regisfrar,'103 'Beecher Hall, as
follows: -

ffhursday, November 2,1,1963

by Dick Crone

This Saturday, Nov. '23, Sigma
Sigma will tap its fall class be-
fore the DC-Miami game. The
black robes will chant again this
year. After the game, there will
be an open house for all Sigma
:~igma's and their friends at Huck
'Hall.

Thalevening there willl)'e is
Pinal 'Gun Dance at Castle
F.arm, 9·1. This annual Sigma.
Sigma spon~oreddan,ce marksthe end of the 'fc>o'tbail season.
"This year's 'dance should ·be
more enioyable'becauseofour
't~am's 'highly successful sea-
SOn.

-Graduate School

•• --Engin.ee'ring

--Design, Archi!ecfure, and Art

-Pharmacy
Students A·L
Students M·Z

'. -Education and Home Economics
Students A~'L
StudentsM·Z

-Arts and Sciences
, StudentsA-L ..
Students ,M·z.,~

~¢oll~ge.CqnservatorY of. Musi~ '
.Stu~nt,s .A.L . ...,
Students M~Z '

•.•.University totlege
• SfudentsA·L:,
Students 'M~Z

~B'usinessAdm inistration
-Nu;:sing and Health
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Spr1ingfield 'Bans
Ci'garefte 'Sa'ie

'<, Page Seven

,The entire ~campus' is invited.
All . 'organized groups on our
campus have 'been given the op- '
portunity to obtain table .reserva-
tions by calling Dick Crone at::'th'e
DC YMCA on Saturday morning,
9-12, and letting him knowhow
many 'seats to reserve.

Tickets are on sale outside
the Union Grill 'from 11·1 iMon.

, day ~through Friday. Also you
'can get -rhem from any ,Sig.ma
Sigm'a or from representatives
in the fraternitie,s~
. This:pFomiSes 'to lle<h£ine
evening,'ijf',dancing with only-one
)nterrup"tiQn,<.th~presentation, 0.£
.the fall pledge class. See you at
the Final'Gtin Dance.

NOWlSThe Student Council of Spring-
field College, Springfield, Illinois
passed a. motion prohibiting the
sale of-cigarettes on campus. The
motion has yet to .be-passed by
the student body. A 2/3 majority
vote is necessary to put the rno-
-tion into effect.

The Springfield Student, the
campus newspaper, conducted '!1
survey of .student opinions and
found thatof the 32 students-con-
tacted, 11 favoredfhe resolution
and 20 opposed, with' one ab-
stention. 0

'Early in October, Allegheny
College in Meadville, Penn. ~re-
moved its last four cigarettema-
chines from all its buildings. Stu-
d~nts may still smoke .on the
campus.
The, student newspaper said, ~

"The action is' in line with the
decision' of the' tobacco companies
to focus on older markets."

THE TrME

FOR A

CHRISTMAS

.PO'RTRAIT

"By VA"RSITY

The 'Perfect Gift •.. Special'StudentPrices

vARSI'TY STU'DIO
2514 Clifton Avenue

861·1252

:e rl3>1tATM:IAMI -e
W,ednesday, NC?v~~o;

FfidaYf Nov. 22

Monday., Nov. '25

Students in Enginee,rin9, Business Admini.s.tration." arid ,Design
Archit~cturer -and Art who will be .en work section+i~ Nov'errib~~'
and December, will have their materials mailed to.them fromthe~
Office oflhe Registrar in the week 'December 2·6. ". '';;

STUDY
~.'·~···l-:··R···;· ····0'·· "U' ·B'··'···'l ..·····E· .,.' -.,'.',",c-.'" •..' ;
"~ "" ....' . .' " .," ";,,, -, --: ...•".

; ,,' ':, N '; -;' ~.'. " I' , .: ' .• ~ :',e-:' :':.-~,

'343Calhou·n ,St.
861~1216:e.' 8-61~06'61

,Off ,Stree(,Par'king

at

~THOSECLEAN WHITE ADLERS'
; • ' • . • • , '. ~ • > -,. '.

Open

Now you're .getting the swing of it.. All-you have to do isbe "clean 'Yhhe·sQck~"in
your Adlers. Suddenly you fi.:ra yourself doing just as you please, and-the whole world
,bea'mingqnqu'estioning .approval. ¥ ou'H like 'it. Girls love it. And allIsecause of
the Adler SC ..shrink-controlledwool soc~.}~ .white and a covey of: colors. $1.

'tHE AGLER COMPANY" CIUCINNATI 14, OHiO • IN dANADA: WINCSOR,HCSI~~V.,,'f.'1~l.LSi M~NTREAL
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WATCH THE REDSKIN •.,' • these 15 UC seniors are all smiles before their final game against Miami.
First row: Weber;' Howell, Morton, Kopich, pavis. Second row: Ehaut, ,Cackowski, Higgins/ Vogelge.
sang, Cauley. Third row: M': Smith, Points, ReksHs, ~hank, 'Cu~rY. ". . .

·Fleet Backs Torrnent·~Eats··As
Wichita Shocks ·Cincy/ 23~20

ed 56 yards to the Cincy' 6 be-
. fore settling for a 2-7 yard Henry

The Wichita Shockers, taking a page from the surprising, Schrchtle field. goal. ,The drive
Cincinnati success story, parlayed a ~set of speedy, hard,;,.> wa~, highlighted by a 6, yard,
'~ ,,- .,_' ," -, '. . ". .. ~ ,2<:f''f'C-''''i}Jn:l,t·a,g'4o-Barrytype_ pass, from

~_ runnmg -backs WIth an occasional key pass to upset the Be~:r·;,,"BC1].ichtl§JO Long on a fourth and
cats, 23-20, last Saturday evening at Wichita, Kansas. 'Tn~"'"~'~:one situa"f'ion. "
loss virtually spelt the end of the cQqts' dual hopes to annex . ',' ,,~,D6.wn 16-' as th~ 'fou,rth
an undisputed lVIVC football crown and to merit a post-season I qyuadrtere oPlt~ned, ad paltr °tf U1C5.,. ar p na res an a s ou
bowl bid., --.---- ..---' ------. defense gave the 'Cats posses-

Although the Shockers enter- 36, but an offensive pass. inter-: sion on Cincy's 37. Owens and
ed the game with a highly- Ierence call ..against Jim Curry Reksfis foekfurris running, and
touted aerial' o'ffense which pushed the ball back to midfield. combined on a23 yard pass, to,
'ranked in the top .five in the '!3rig Owens; who had ben averag- move f1he:Bearcats to the Shock-
nation,~ it was a crushing rush- ing a healthy 39.5 yards per .punt, ersqoal-l ine, but a fourth down
ing offensive that dealt Cincy ,then sliced a kick off the side .smash ,-by Reksfis failed and
its lone MV-C defeat. With six of his.foct.and into the wind for 'Wichita took over. Thedefense
of. the Shockers' backs gaining a net yardage gain of but one then did ~hat the offense
more than. 15 yards on the yard, Wichita' immediately took couldn't, as' Jerry Momper re-
ground, WiChita blasted for 285 advantage. of the circumstances covered a Schichtle fumble in
,rushing yards to '188" yards for and punched 51 yards for the go- - thevend. zone for 'a TO. Sobc-
the 'Cats. Only Brig Owens ahead tally on an 8-yard scamver, lewski's kick made the score
and John Smedley were able to by Ray Pafterson. Henry Schi- 16-14 in favor of the Shockers.
solvetheval1'nted Wichita rush. 'fhtle,kicked t-~ extra point.vmak- 'Wichita took the ensuing kick- ,
ing defensive line. mg the score 13-7 as penalties off and, clinched the game with
WitlIa ·25 mile per hour wind ran out the clock.;; .' a seven play 53-yard march. Hal

blowing, the :Cats elected to put . ,.'iVichita again received the Meyers, the Shockers' leading
the wind at their. backs' and 'let kick to start the second half, and, ground gainer with 85 yards in 16
the Shockers receive. The strategy after an exchange of punts, blast- .(Continued on Page 10)
immediately backfired, as Wichita '
moved 30 yards in its opening
two' plays, putting the pigskin in
L'C territory. Nine plays. later,
the .Shockers had dri-ven to the
18 where Henry Schichtle lobbed
a scoring toss to Bob Long.
Three minutes later, Cincy had

a matching .touchdown. With
Smedley gaining 36 yards in' four
cracks and Owens -hitting. Errol
Prisby on a. 21-yard aerial, the
'Cats moved .to the Shockers'
three in five;,JJlays.. Pete Rekstis
rounded leftend for the equalizer,
and, 'I'orn Sobolewski's kick gave
the 'Cats a 7-6 lead.'

Foliowing a 17-yard Wichita
punt into the ,junior-sized tor-
nado, Owens directed the Bear.
cats tottle Shockers' 27, where
Jim Curry haCt a "field goal
'attempt blocked. The failure-
marked the sixth straight mis-
firing of a 'field goal attempt
by the 'Cats ",tl:1is season; and
stretchedtheccnsecufive games
without a successful field goal
to 20.
After exchanging pass intercep·

tions early in the .sccond quarter,
Cincinnati. moved to the Shockers

by Ron' Haneberg

Swimmers
Carnival,

ln Prepcuatior: For
December 0pening

by Ken Niederhausen,
The 196~-64 version of the

Bearcat, swimming .team has se7
lected Ed Beck and Bill Edwards
us co-captains for the rapidly .ap-.
preaching.season. Beck is a back-
stroke specialist while Edwards
excells in.fhe breast stroke,. The
frosh . team .chose'; Jim Stacy as
their captain. Both Edwards and
Stacy are from. Lakewood, Ohio,'
while Beck is from JCincinnatL
The squad is presently prepar-

ing "for the .December 7 opener
against the Air Force. Although
three-time All-American Gary
Heinrich has graduated, the over-
-all depth should be improved.
Fourteen vet e ra n s returning
from last year's team and five
sophomores up from the fresh-
man group give solid depth at
every position. Coach Paul Hart-
. lauh says, "It's the best outlook
we've had in the five years ..I've

been in Cincinnati."
Many of the varsity and fresh-
man swimmers will. take 'part
in the,~~Un,iversit-y o,f Cincin-
nati's'~~ru1ual Water Carnival,
whichwi.U ':begrn at 3 p.rn, on
,SaturdaY/'~Nov:e.nber 30, in the
Laurence Half pool.
The varsity and fresh aquamen

will compete against each other
in relay races which promise to
be hotly contested. Hartlaub calls
his freshmen unit "the best ever
at Cincinnati."

Diving" com ed y routines,
trampoline acts, women's syn-
chronizedswimming and even
an extra-sensory percep.tion act
will be' 0'" tap.
Tickets are available in the

ticket office in the DC Field-
house .. They will be available at
the door on the 30th. Seats are
$1.50 for adults and 50s for chil-
dren.

Rivalry
Owens

Features
Clash,

Owens, QB
Smedley, HB
Pr isby, WB
Jong;- HB
Nelson, HB
Coppola, FB
Rekstis, FB
Walz, QB
Kop'ich, WB
Bailey, FB

, Vogelgesang, QB
Davis,·WB
DC TOTALS
OPPONENTS

SCORING:

NO
110
53
32
43
501
37
36
30
11
8
4
4

431
406

YOS AVG TOs

496
280
264
219
212
143c

138
113
83
79
29
18

2068
1646

4.5
4.8
8.3
4.6
4.2
3.9
3.8
3.8
7.5
9.9
7.5
4.5
4.3
4.1

5
2
3
o
1
1
5
2
1
1
o
o

21
12

by Steve Weber
-: "CinCinnati's MVC co-champs will take on ancient rival
Miami University this Saturday afternoon 'in Nippert Stadium
with. hopes of downing the Redskins for .a 7-3. season,' the
bestsinceLsb-l., r

,In this: 68thren:ewal of a rivalry . -_Behind· Kellerman are, thF
that began' back in 1888 and is same three who made a, sham-
reputed to be the. '.'oldest west of bles of the UC de~ens~ la.st year.

. . '.,,'. At. the head of this tno IS sm~U
the Alleghanies, . DC WIll be at- (180 pounds) but pewerful fuU-
tempting .to close the slight 33- back Tom Longsworth. Longs-

'28-6~edge which Miami-has gain- worth has been Miarn,i's work':.
ed in the series The- Bearcats horse in the grind 'em out of,,:,
h' t be t . th R d ki fensive philosophy of the Ohio
ave ·no ea en e. e s lI)S State _ trained Schmerbechler,

. since 1~59, and last year' the Ox- carrying for 568 yards for a 3.1
,'ford school annihilated Cincy average. 'Longsworth also leads,
'38-16 .• -. ' . - the scoring with 60 points. .

.Miami has its whole back-. The Redskinsare also well-man-
fi~rd : back' from last,,'year's' ned at .halfback. Scott Tyler, ~
. _ ',. ,- '. .,.' 9.4 sprmter and a Cincinnati
cr-ac.k, T;~n~e~lr:'!e Bowl .~quad, Hughes. prQdpctl.p,as picked up
~ut Its huge line was decimated 396 yards for a 5.8 average. His
by, graduation; and this year, . running mate, Bill Neumeier, ~
by record- and by comparative fast 192-pounder, has averaged
scores, U'C should rate the fav- 4.4 yards per carry for 298 yards.
.f ., Kellerman's favorite targets

on e.. have been Tyler and end Jack
The' Redskmsare under the Heimbauch who have latched on

tutelage. of first-year coach Bo to 13 passe~ apiece. The Redskins
Schernbechler who came to Ox- have showed fairly' potent all-
fo;d"after hi~hly-successful John around offense, averaging 289

'. . yards per game.
Pont left for Yale.' WIth a 4-3-2. F'ft C" fi . ·11

• •• I een mcmna I semors WI
record this year MIamI has been be. in uniform for the last time
· quite unpredictable, especially in-e as Bear cats, They are:' Jim
· evidence in last week's 27-27 tie Curry, Darrell Cauley, Phil Hig-
with down-trodden Dayton a gins, Pete Rekstis,: Dan Points,
t hi h C' . ti h' d Bob Kopich, Jim Cackowski,
earn W.IC mcmna 1 man ann- Frank Shaut, Bruce Vogelge-
led 35-6. The only other common sang, Joe Davis, Movie Smith,
foe for the two teams was Xa- Jon Shank, Pat Morton, Bob
vier, and here again Cincy has . _ Howell. and Jerry Weber.
the, edge, having .topped the D~~Nill also 'honor the 50th
Muskies 35-22 while XD sur- anmversary of the 1913 team. All

. ., ' members of that team and mem-
prised iMiami 21-12. bers vof earlier Bearcat elevens
The Bearcats have several op will be honored by a luncheon

portunities 'to make themselves preceding the game, and will be ,
felt in the record hooks. Brig introduced at the game.
Owens, after his 230-yard per-
formance in the Wichita game, UC 'Statistics
has an slightly better than out-
side chance to break the DC all- RUSHING

time total offense record held' by
Gene Rossi. Owens has' accumu-
lated 1398 yards by ground and
air, 180 short of Rossi's 1952 mark
of 1588.

Jim Curry, who broke the
UC pass-receiving yard~gerec-
ord last week, has an outside
possibility of matching the same
feat in, total passes caught de-
partment. UC freshman coach
Jim Kelly holds that record at
41, set in the 1949 season; with
his present total of 36 Curry
needs seven' reception.sto top
that mark •.
The present Bearcat team now

stands eighth among all DC elev-
ens in points scored, and has a
slight chance of moving to as
high as fifth. Chuck Studley's
1963 crew has valready recorded
the best offensive showing in 10
years.
The Miami offense once again

revolves ..around scrappy, baby-
f d· b k E . K 1 PASSINGace quarterbac, rme el er-
man. As a sophomore last year
Kellerman set a Miami record
by accounting for 1227 yards via
· air and ground, and this year the
left-handed signal-caller, 1 i k.e RECEIVING
Owens, has a chance to snap hIS
own record. A threat no matter
how he chooses to move the ball,
Kellerman this 'season in nine
games has totaled 1061 yards, 756
by passing and 305 on the ground.
He has completed 59 of his lis
tosses.

Att/PAT/Made
Tds T R K C R' K pts

Rekstis, FB
Owens, QB
Prisby, WB
Higgins, TE
Smedley, HB
Curry, WE
Walz, QB
Sobolewski,
TE 0 0 0 16 0 0 13 13

Nelson, HB 1 0 2 0 0 2 O· 10
DC TOTALS 32 1 12 Hi 1 ~4 15 219·
OPPONENTS 15 3 2 10 2 2 3 117··

("includes safety)
(**indudes'3 field goals and a safety)

Owens, QB
W'alz, QB
DC TOTALS
OPPONENTS

Curry, WB
Prrsby, W13
Kopich, WB
Higgins, TE
Rekstts, FB
Nelson, HB
Cackowski, WE
Davis, WB

6,0 1 0 '0
5 123 ()
4 0 000
30001
3/000 <>

20000
20000

ATT COM
103
16
138
163

1 0 38
o 2 32
o 0 24
o : 0 20
o 0 18
o 0 12
o o 12

61
11
73
70

Y~S TOS

912 6
166 2
1112 9
911 3

NO YDS TOS

35
8
7
6
4
4
3

3 -

571
86
61
34

110
32
23

20

2
o
o
3
1
o
1

o
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:'B'its ~nd ,Bites
.. ,." ,.. "

by Larry Sh~man
AS$'t Sports Ed,itor

~.As the _ball begins to .change veteran forwards-Bill Abeth~thy
from oblong to round and goal' ~nd Larry ~,~sasset· returning.,
.posts -,become hoops, .one more Coach. Tay .Baker should again
Cincinnati' cliche is broken-th~t h,ave the se~ond ~est team in the
.which says the Queen City will . tlVhfVCt'heyenhItfUC .isn't, and perish;" e oug, number one.. The
support ,a,wmnel.' The huge center post should be -the !shirts
crowds·thatpqck Nippert Stad- strongest slot, with sophs, Neil'
ium to one-third capacity would StaPJ?enh~ckandTQm"'B.eid~nhan;i
be',agratifying sight to:any ath-, b~tthng It.;O,nt...;\t guard B-ak,er~
1 ti -di tor ,,'. ' " .">lllc"have, either veterans Fritz.
, e IC irec 91 whose team IS wal- ' Meyer: and Ken C" " "'h'; ':., I' . 10 ,,' .... ,.urmmg am 01
owing 111 ~ -game losing skid. rookies Dave Cosby'and Roland
'Certainly a squad that, has West, depending-on- 'which. two
"chalked ullfive'straight home' Juck ~iI'ates; for first .string. dl.!lyy::
victories deserves, more' than pas- . -;While the;startersl11ustlearn
.' ,~, .' '.' '. only Jucker'sipower- basketball.s

Slve,. ~~pport. fro_m . the. local ~,.copy of which can be :purchase~
~urghers. .Parts of NIppert Stad- 111 hardback form at your fHend~y,
rum were~qui~t enough to study bookstore, the Redshirts will
in during the.rNorthTexas state h~ve to know .the-formations fPI
jOltS!. Maybe" ~'Geor' e ' Smith ,Cmcy:s 18. differentoppqnent~{

, '. ',' ;,',.:'. < .. ,.g " -,conceIved by .coach.e,s who aren',t~'
s~oul~ replace a few' empty. pews . as prolific. with the peri~as Juck':
-wlthde'sks. ' , > Howf well. B,aker'screw "masters

Anyway, it looks like we'll have -.~h~assignments, may be-reflecte'Q'
to wait ~ntil the 'Cats Toll up . in -the 'Cats won-lost record.

ftve MVC titles' or for the annual' .:* * *,
Xavie~ blood battle before' the R~~n:r~~~k~:~'~~s~~~(:~ean:;
turnstiles start clicking loud :probably more numerous on
enough to keep the. ticket takers campus. than' tuition' raises
awake. have been filterfng into ou;

* *:~ office with exceptional regu·
Leave the MVC Department. larity. Here area few 'collected

To clear up th~ ,popular mis- gems:,
conception that this staff fav- Krick and Wilt Chamberlain
ors the uncondltlcnal.departure ' 'went to ~he same high school with'
of Bearcat Tech from the Mo- Ron being rated better by the
Val, we'd ·Iike to publicly an- coac~. False-c-Krick is from West
",'ounce that we think UC should Reading, Pa.jwhile the Stiltwent
stay in the "Valley of Death." to. Overbrook High, Philadel-
Ci'ncy joined the conference a~ ~ phia's basketball factory.
a permanent member and not K:rickbroke .all of Chamber-
for the purpose ,of using this' lain's scoring marks., Partially
aggregatio'n of institutions as drue-i--although Ron did break
a stepping stone to. the Big Ten. many of.Wilt), records,itmu~t
Of course if. Tulsa, NortIiTex~' be remembered he played in -a
as State, Louisville Drake Class A league.inot double A as
Bradley and 'St. Lou'i~ were t~ Wilt, did. : . .
drop out and be replaced by Krick broke his shooting arm'
,the likes of Georgia Tech, Ken- before a high school game and,
tucky, Xavier, and Pitt (and playing with a cast; still scored
possibly, Woodward High to in. 47 points I.~ft handed. A bit
sure good crowds) we'd be per- far fetched-Krick did dislo-
fectly ecstatic. cate a shoulder though and

* * * scored 16 and 29 points left
Three out of four in '64 Depart- handed in two games.

ment: While national magazines !-,ast, but not least, Krick is
v:aste time and copy trying to still una,ble to. raise his arms
figure out Ed Jucker's first five, above hIS head and has been
the real question remains who'll forced. to sit out -scrimmages.
make the Redshirts?This close- We'll let George Washington an-
knit group of unsung heroes and swer that one -on NQv. '30!
the key to 'Cat B-ball success ---------'--
may have its most powerful line:'
up in years. With two' seasoned

SKI CLUB

Thera wilf be a meeting of
the Union Recreation Commit-
tee Ski Club on Mor;tday, Nov.
25 at 12:30 p.m, i'~ Room 307
Student Union. All these in-
terested in the' skiing, program
at UC are requested to attend.

,
~Ask One of My:
-Cusiomers" .

~M,r~Tuxecio ,111.c".
"'- ':'"

YOUR CONVENIENT~FORMAl

RENTAL SHOP'
/

~ Offers -"

. STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
, -" Where Quality Countse-s-,I 212 V(. McMillan - - • 621.4244

DEPENDABLE '

WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEW,ELERS
210 W. McMillan-

621·6906
;..j; -

, KNOW YOUR JE,WELER

Se~'ving Clifton sin~e 1934

c ,~_ - _

;'aysk~Of:Hope••_.$eert
(In, Poor --Frostl- ---Year'

I:?Y Lar~y Shuman
..Even though winding .iip on the
slim ef1!l~0( a one and three rec-
:'ord, . th~a (:'63 edition offhe Trosh
football aggregation, should' not
~au$e varsity Coach Chuck.Stud-
ley "toornany,'sleepless.nights.
With\thecrapiddevelopment of
.several players this year's'Kit·
.ten squad should provide added
depth t9,roundout' next season's
varsity.eleve?v ,'~',' ' ... ,,'.. ':t~;
-",:'"Th~''')Kittens'; were ..strongest
at);:funbac'k "and Coach:';' 'Jim
, K~lIy J <shQuld gr~duati' four
good prespects vte 'the varsity:
"the b~st of this. quintetappea.i"s
,to, b~'Ji'ri1 ~()ose; a 'hard hit!in~i
"'6-0; ""l,87:'pQpnd ,package- 'from
Cuyahoga:"Falls, who ,Iedfhe

, l~~sh in g~ouna:;g-aining.Offe,ns-
iv'ely_beh'ind'Hoo's~ is Walt Rek-,
sti s - ahd,Ji m 't.eonard, whi Ie

- Mik~,,~Jssik~: a defe1nsive2,spec-
,'i~,li~t:~~~~I1:d~out!~;~;, ~o,ur.s?m.e.
<\{l'li~','qua~-ter ba ck 'sittl~Ji'oh~took
~Hrt~i~n'for'the:.:'lJe:tter, a:gain~t
l\1:arshaIL~s ..fornie~ Pup~el-r",Star"
Steve ;,Schw;eitzer -:"'appe:areCl ,,:to
fiJlaUy haveIearned the Bearcat
system. Schweitzer demonstrated
anar'curate passing ability in
-completing six out ofeight aerials
~'----"._'~.". ---

for 67 yards while -rushing ,fOJ
45 more:

Other backs who sho~ld' mOVE

up are Bob MiIner"Mike Camerer
'and, Tim Woodruff. The versatile
Milner, a s-i, 187 p~oumie~whc
can,'sprint,fhel00 in 10.1 playec
both halfback" and." quarhfrpacl:
inCincy's wing-To Ca"mer6ri"givef1
a chance~'fter injuries sidelin~d
others, developed'nip"idly::,'to"be
.Q.Oll)~ ...•~elly:s :s'urpl'iseq'.findC~O,j
the';e*'~paign, while::' Wooonifj
who',was'" injured " "early aem~
onstrated the speed ' and "pass
catching style required 'Of a wing-
back., .

a;ightening .the<lin,e· picture
are. 'tackleBo~"C~v9de, centers'
Ja:YB.~chman and AUanYJol-'
foraind' three~t'1d~ who 'shQlJld
do":an, adequate'viHsity:rlOb,

,Mike, Turne~,.~"im Park~r'c'and
O'oug ,'War.rler'~,',Additional·hel,p
maY;,F9jn~ •.'.fro." tackle'; Pi~k,
Sfoddard',.~t:i,~g.t,Jard 'RorlN~lson-:.'
$t~~d~rd' s6.6~'295,polJndJra J1i ~.:

·~S("'t~e. bi99iS.t thi'.'.9;;,eyer:t9°
';squeeze into "a' Cincy uniform'.:
"He still (needs a lot of worJ5
bvt sf"~",..is the eagerness and
desire' to impro,ve". according
to ,Coach Kelly.

IICGRI80R~
',SNbW 1)UFF is Tyrolean alLth,e way !Tak.e it to"
tlie mOQnlains ~zip'into~the husky wool, tie ~the"~
toggles,'close the·quilted hood, sn~p thebettem
- shut.·Warm! And wait 'til ~o~, see the liping,
You'll flip. $39.95 > "

~

~:l' ~

~"CIOthes ShOp
08 .'N. ~cMiUan (by 'Shipley/s) . 721-5175

FRE,EPARKING -'Clifton Parking"l'o-t, 165 W. McMillan

~BUDGEi,T TERMS - Student.Ch~rg~ Accounts Invite~

"Pi A~ERBACKS'
,A NO ,TEXTBOOKS,

,~"

NEWBOO~S

((~RI~Tt~:CAR~S
~,·~,,·-.c;o

'.A<'~;'i'~',';?,iii,..•.•;;~;;.
, ",'Rr"SU~PUES' "

',K"~is~E;~G'i~'>:
';E'~,····;i~.". ~..,
i;f' Nc~t(mDI~~i,

'D'ti~'~~!ri.*;~~'
. ICTIONARIE,S, .

;;.

'A,i4oso F~RTH '

.

,." r

"1:.':

:'

.Uitiversity
Bookstore

&l;i ":'; ._

Will Be O:pen
U1ntil Game Time,

,iOn .:

Penccke Day
November 23

196:3'

'B,UT'

Peneekes Will
Be Available At

The CampusY
Unti.li~" :09 p.m, "

/'

DO YOUR,' .

CHRISTMAS
BOOK BUyiN'G ~ '
EARLY AT

YOcUR,
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTO,RE'

861-9060
8~1.~OOO,Ext. 501; 502 '
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l~porrsLiesKlI Bac:k""'~~~~y .., .. '.
~ ! ." " by Jb~1 Fi;~hma:n

There was' unrest at Mount Co- :" .', ", '
lumbus, home of the'footbanthepoor,TroJan~ for "the ,~:ffront-
gods. < 'The immortals noted with ery. they had displayed the -pre-
alarm that not one of them had cedmg January.
-an unbeaten record and -indeed Now as ail students of myth-
only two' of them ranked jn the ology know the gods have the

, listing of the top ten -teams. power to turn themselves. into
The once invincible powers ,any shape of form' they wis~ to

searched for an answer. Had tlie decei~ve the earthly 'mortal. 'But'
years of violent struggle among perhoaps his fellow ,gods played
themselves sapped them of their a trick on, Buckeyes because he
, ener'g§?Or' had the puny mortals was transformed ,into a meek
of other conferences and even, lamb andslaug'htered'bythe
alas, the: independents -reached Trojans. Never orie to alibi,
their level. Woody :Zeus, was ,heard to have

To be -sure ·theTe had' been remarked that the Trojans had
unmistakable signs of, decay in all -rhe horses. '
recent years. Their represen- And just when it appeared that,
tatives in the annual, New the' Buckeyes had recovered by
Year's Day orgy had been de- beating two fellow gods, the im-
feated thre'etime's' 'in;t!1e last mortals of Mount Columbus 'did'
four years, arid the last of these battle with the puny eastern in-
defeats came at, the hi"'nlls of clIatiitants of Mount Nittanyand
the Trojans. 'What "would by Jupiter, the-gods tasted defeat
Ho~rAsay if'he'1the:w a-band ofagain.'Finimy, their -hopes fora
Trojans had defeated the mighty New Year's trip 'to-that earthly
Greek gods? . , paradise of Pasadena were to-
The gods sadly looked back Jo tally wrecked by a fello", immor-

their pristine days .of glory when, tal, Ares Parseghian.L'How ut-
the 'very name of the conference,' terly ungod]jk~!"
the Big Ten connoted an 'aura Of The lesser gods have had trou-
'invincibtiity.The "bards of the ble also. Indiana, for years a
land paid homage to themartd plaything of the bigger gods but
other football teams willingly df~ still considered too potent 'for the
. fE!red themselves up for sacrifice mortals, had to struggle to beat a
just for the honor that 'went with team from the University of Cin-
playing a Big Ten school. cinnati'wh'ere the only Greek

The visitorsw 0 u l d. ..,.enter, ,gods are basketball players who
the i vast arenas, and ~th~' .gods. },b:eloIlg ,to' fraternities. AmI this
wo~ld feast ,on them/to the ..de-'>def~at waso(>nlyachieved withthe
lighjt or th~,.,thousand!;i' of' onloo~-,~ help..of th~. gO?S-,¥iho twice, tern-
'ers i-who re,veled at the 'bloodlet- :Z porarily blif1~e~,', ~he officials so
I ting, . ,. . , . they:'tli&:hot;:-s~e'£,UC .score, two

¢unningly. the gods took the touchdowns., Unfortunately for
off,icial name~f Western, Con- '~,.UG, :Oian'~i,goddes$ of:t,lie hunt,
ferenee to lure the'c-rtt0rtafs-iflij»" justihappened. to, ~~, quf.: ~ook~r.tg,
'tttinki.~ .!!ley, sto~' a "ctflit'!ce,. for Be arc lil,ts jh at day.' ,~
atfC~;:~il?'i~II:yt!ie ;;g0c!s"woul;dfoy 1I;.:'a' complete reverse I of the
wif.h:tbehunt~ns ,and seerniggLY. ,lIiad;:,ear.ly;inth~ year the, W-\ir-i,'
,grantthern avictofy !1)nIY'rtb i like:Sparta'ns'lost,'tothat''same,
st1'tt1!~ it'-aw~y 'nuich 'as Tanta- .' bc,U1d, of T~p'jans_,,~t'!dreJientJY' /

~~s-' was dep'jiivEfd' fibf"lhe,,':wettel·i ~(/t'I~'the''9:'Wifrite1lfendea'6!y:a::rrigg~d .
that beckoned nearby. AnH group of Irish before; Mercury ,
Si~yphus knew well the anguish lent his winged feet to Sherm
ofth~ifeams thti't woula struggle, Lewis to save the 'gods further
to the h~p of the football rank- embarrassment.
inYs tonlyto ~I:)e:knocl<'ed' doyih It is the duty of historians to
again when they played a Big constantly seek out the truth and
Ten team. . in so doing many 'long cherished

., ' But all is 'no longer quiet on. beliefs are of'tendestroyed. Such,
'the Western front. Ohio (or is the penalty of, progress. So it
Buckeyes as the Romans knew is with' a tinge of remorse that
hirn:lt -tho--god, of censecvative we bid farewell to .the inhabitants
football, _ came down from tiis of Mount' Columbus, home of'
home on Mount Columbus "to "three yards and a.cloud of dust"
bring the wrath of' the godson and memories of old.

-rhi~ -ARROW'-
is the shirt
you should ~,:,,;;
,.:. andean ,'i~!i~
... snap upl .~

"

It's the new Decton 'oxford
"Tabber Snap by ARROW ..•
the shirt with the trim good
looks of a traditional tab
collar without the fuss and
fumble of a collar button.
ARROW Decton oxford is
.a blend of 65% Dacron *
polyester and 35% cotton,
it's a new oxford that has
graduated Cum Laudein #
the' class of wash-and-wear. "
In short sleeves.
as illustrated

'$5.95

'jJI - 'h'· "-.,; N' .' .' 'f'';'Vy,LC" L.rQ"'O-'eS .:,._.'~.
by Ren Haneberg

~Presiden'tKennedy would "be
happy with the physical recrea-
tional activities of many of the
football fans wha, accompanied the
'Cats to Wichita. While the play-
ers were resting for the -evening'j,
encounter, a number Of the root-
'ers were busy walking: out to' the
Wichita campus and' Veterans'
'Field. Although the, distance from
the motelto campus was allegedly
ten blocks-s-actually it was 17-
-the estimates' of the hikers ranged
"from two miles to 15. 'Among
those who began the mile.und ra
half trek were Professor 'Wessel,
ColonelFunk.rand 'Dean Weichert.
Just who finished was a subject
of 'some controversy, although
Dr. William Schwarberg, Assist-
ant Athletic Director, claimed-he
walked' the 'round trip. As coach'
of the UC -golf team, he Jiadian
unfair advantage.

I, * * * .
Of,course;,the vari,ouscociches

and Offici,als of the Bearcats
were' interviewed "on 'television
by sporfcasters.By'all 'odds,
'the most '.interesting discussion.
was' between Hod Blaney·,
'Sports Information f1eadhere. at
,Cincy, and a local television '~x-
pert.
The interviewer mentlened

that Cincin~natj was aga'infav-
,ored, in the MVC basketball
race, 'and' Blaney; of' course;
st'atecd 3h:atWichita'ha'CI:b-een'
voted the most'likely,to' suc-
ceed. But' the Wichita man
',didn't want'the 'hat en this
~;team; ancrthe argument'was on.
A friendly compromise was
)eventually~reached by verbally,

~ ~ .c.
:-,-_~~,.L~.'1i-.~

'I ..,',,'

Shockers W;i'f!)
'(Contitiiied'from:,' PageS)

i- " ,.) ,', ' ',j' ." '. ' ' ,

cardesJ-,,~Uashetl3~5, iyar-d~ up the
center.for, the-soore.and.Schichtle-
ki~~'e};l ,'th~ ,poInt' 'Cincinnati
rushed 'hack' to a consolation
scote~as'Owens, connectedrwi ih
CurrY,~pd Sme(n~y,Jhe l~st: ott~
a 4 7~y~'t(f,,'T-D~toss,Wh.icp.'S)neal'i'
caught:ln ,;£uU', stride, prt.the, :to
and rambleu in for:UG~s '20th'
point, with but 30 seconds left ?

'FOT, the 'Cats,. ol}ly ,.. Sriled1ey,
Owens, and Darrell-Cauley stood .
out, Owens accounted 'for",2~0
'yards"totaloff~nse,· while' Smetl-
ley -averaged 80 yards -per carry
in addition' to the TD catch. Cau-
ley,' the hard~nosed ,senior 'lirie-
hacker, -Ied rthe d~fense, being:
credited with a remarkable i3
tackles. . . ~

granting·-.a basketballco-cl,am-
pionship toeac~ school.

* * *
The big football .news .in 'mid-

Kansas is not the Shockers, but
Emporia State. Emporia : com-
pleted -an unbeaten season with a
48-12 win Saturday as their ace
fullback broke the all-time small
college scoring record for, a 'single
season, totaling 'about 175 points
during the seas,an. '

,/ ~ :;::;::;:

the 'biggest pre-gllme preb-
'Iem '·for the actua I'footbaUers,
. other than-'gettihg enough 'food, ,
was the 11. p.m, curfew lor Fri.
daY'n!ght. 7Big Danny ~oints
'pretty wi!U summed Up 'the
'team's feelin,gs,when he unean-
ed, "But coach, I don't'think I
can stay up :that late:"

"* * *"
The Wichita student paper rre-

vealed .a number of Iriteresttng
facts. First, Wichita students ate
beingalloted'1900 ducats for has-
ketball (we get 2500) and .rnust
pick them up two days before the
roundball game. Second, the stu-
dent sports editor chortled glee
fully that Dell Magazine picked
Dave Stallworth on its first all-
American team, while Ron Bon-
, ham . could makeionly the third
team. ,Finally, the 'same fellow
calmly announced (not predicted)
that Bob Long would pass Jim
Curry ill .pass reception' during
the UG7WU game. He didn't.' .

'Favo,rites
"Victorious In'1
1MVolleyball

Intramural volleyball movels
'into its second week with pre-
-season favorites ThetaChi, Pilam
Phi Delt, and SAE all scorlng
impressive victories. I

Theta Chi 'downed Newman
'Club, whilePilam took Sigma
. Chi and picked-up a forfeit yH~-
"tory' over "hapless Newman Chili>.
:-PhiIDelt also registered 'two wiris
, by routing AEPi and Sigma Nu,
and Sl\E blasted Acacia.

Other teams scoring double
triumphs were_Beta .ever Sigm~
Nu arid ROTC, ATOagain-st
ROTC and ~E-~i, Phl Kap best!

.,>ing ~SAt:A·andDelta~ and Sia

. i'Ep's dunking ,of Alpha Sig an~
Men~s Dorm.
Lone wins were picked up by

Acacia over the Delts.LPikes
against sig, and Phi Kappa T~lU
'over Lambda 'Chi. '
This week's action is highlight-

edQya Thursday .night clash
between Pilam and Theta Chi,
both league winners last year and
both missing only one member·
each from last season's aggrega-
'tion~ I

,H()NDA
~. ~ "._.' '...-' ' '. .•.• . *t" j

l:,_ ,'l.'" ..• ,

;·.CE;M'T1RAl~~MARn~,E;
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To scout a' prospective Iine-up for your own season's sched-
,ule, get" irito the' h.i.s Barrier Coat. Made of heavyweight <.

corduroy, lined with Acrylic'pile that's warmer than a drum
.majorette'sglance ..Plenty of .pocket-room, too. Colors in .
a sporting vein •.. $29.9.5. Atstores flying the h.i.s label.
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'Cnls!Beal'Miami

Let's quit ho,rsin,g around and stampede the Redskins!
time: 2 p.m, at Nippert Stadium,

Kick-off

Verdi's Opera 'Aida'
At Wilson Monday

by Diane Lundin

The triumphal scene, march,
and ballet from the Verdi opera
"Aida': will climax a musical
spectacular to be presented by
six University of Cincinnati musi-
cal and ballet organizations at
8:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 25, in
Wilson Memorial Hall, Clifton
and University Avenues.
More than 350 students will

take part in the "Aida" presen-
tation, in which all performing
crganizations will. join. Prof.
Thomas- Mayer, director of musi-
cal organizations at UC's College-
Conservatory of Music, will direct
the free public concert.

Listed with their directors,
the participating organizations
will include the UC Glee Club,
Dr. Robert Garretson; CCM~s
Chorale, John Loessi; CCM's:
Madr'igal Singers, Willis Beck-
ett; CCM's Brass Choi'riErnest
Glover; CCM's Symphonic Band,
Prof. Mayer and Prof. Evans;
Bearcat Band, Prof. R. Robert
Hornyak.
OCM ballet students of' Miss

Francia Roxin will also perform.
Soloists on the program in·
elude: Miss Annie Walker and

'Miss Nancy Gibson, sopranos,
, who will sing M.o,zartis Lettel"
Duet from "Le None di Fig·
aro;" Miss Barbara 'Ide, so-

YE OlDE

Excellent Fo,od
and Beverages

"SH IPLEY1S
214 W. McMiII'an St.

721-9660

prano, and Mark Zoleni, bari-
tone, who, will sing Mozart'~
"'La ci darem la mano;" and
Miss Mary" Ie Jaquot, pianist,
pl.aying Mozart's allegro from'
the, '~Concerto, for Piano and
Orc'hestra in A Major."
Other composersiwhoss :works

will" be played are: Weber, Smet-
ana, Morley, DeCasso, Rantavara,
Scuetz and Verdi.

,Uii8h+L::;,'

T.he Age Of-Anxiety

Part II:
This is the second in a .eeries

-of three articles deating· with
anxiety in college students, how
.it affects their academic periorm-,
ance, and what [actors ~ontribute
to a better mental heqJth level.

by V~ronica Ty~r,ich

According to a study done at
the Universify of Texas College
of Education, the- majority of col-
lege students suffer. from a low-
keyedanxfety because they feel
their .lives lack purposeful direc-
tion and meaning. How does this
anxiety effect the performance of
these students in an academic
situation? -'
One of the characteristics which

the study cites is that these stu-
dents ask overly simple ques-
tions-o! life and expect the an-
swers .to come in stereotyped
formulae. This is also traced to

- the training they' have received
from their parents and cannot
be readily changed.

As a result of this situafion,
these students tend to memorize
what is' taught to th'em without
really trying to understand the
material. They sit in class, take
notes but do not ask questionsl
In. the event that; they do .ask
questions, wh~t they ask tends
to be superficial, lacking the
'depth that a more' independent
. thinker would. display.
The study points. out that be-

fore these students can really
begin to really learn and re-
member what is taught to them
they must learn to care about
new ideas. This, of course, means
that they must alter'· their pat-

This is the lOOKcollegewomenadore ... styling as timeless
as love itself, yet 'with a knowing contemporary flair that
makes it very much "today."
It's the kind of look we've designed into Desert Star ..•
newest of the famous Artcarved engagement rings. Like
all Artcarved rings, it's styled to stay beautiful. .. guar-
anteed in writing. for permanent value. See pew Desert
Star now at any Artcarved jeweler listed here. It's
designed for you. . . -TRADEMARK

i\~adeUl_i~ i\spe~ts
tern of' stereotyped thinking to
one of independent thinking.

Another factor wh,ich' is ;m-
phasized is that fhese students
cannot be fotced into -too rapid
a .pace.When. suddenly faced
with ,the ·greater academic free-
dom that a college ~r univer-
sity 'offers, they react with in-
decisicn which in turn to their
general fee·ling of an~iety.

In contrast to the students .who
fall within the middle majority
the study terms those students
who have a high level of mental
health "a' college professor's
dream."

These- 'are the students who
have developed habits of clear
thin.king and eage'rly display -
initiative. They appreciate not
only the practical applications
of what they learn but also find

See Desert" Star·only.af.ifhese'Authorized- Artearved Jewelers
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pleasure in learning to under-
stand at least some part of their
college studies •

In a book entitled Mental Health
in C~Uege and University by Dr.
Dana Farnsworth, it is suggest-
ed that it. is not always the fault
of .the' student if .they are not
learning something from their'

~studies, Rather, it is sometimes
the case that a professor may pre-,
sent his material in an overly
systematized manner with there-
sult that the students do not have'
to think for themselves.
-Despite the anxiety. which many,

students feel and its' direct effect
on their' academic performance.
there are factors which alleviate
this situation. These will be..dis-
cussed in the final article of the
series.
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Mumme~s Director RauL ,RutLedg~
,'. - -........:.".".-:.,'.;.".... ..' .,' ,~::;-<;t~', .. s; ,} :>'

Talks .About :R is ,Work 'In Theater
"To''Mt.:Paul Rutledge, "Director

of UC Mummers Guild.: theatre,
is a way of 1ffe.
,;;When Mr."Rutledgecame to

DC, Mummers Guild' was on its,
-''''~ast leg,' .doing only one or two
productions a year. Through Mr-.
It:utledge's intense -interest and
l\ard work, Mummers J;1a~grown
:fu;to. an organization 'that pro-
duces seven plays a year and has
a 13-week radio-TV season. He
established the Carousel The- '
atre division for doing experi-"
'me,ntal plays and the Children's
T.heatre that has .given plays at
the Emery Auditorium every'
spring 'for' the past thirteen years.

Mr. Rutledge works hard for
fMummers Guild because, as he
,~a:ys, "1 believe Mummers Goild
ii:s important to UC. It gives aH
st(udents-:not just theatre artS'
,ljAajors~a. chance to, parficlpate
in a theatrica I production."
Always a perfectionist, Mr. Rut.'

ledge is not thoroughly satisfied
with Mumrners Guild despite its
apparent success. '~I' feel," he
said, "that there is a great need
for more professionalIeadership.
Jt takes professional guidance
from more than one source to ob-:

i ,Award' Winning
iPlay At Shubert
"A..Man For All Seasons," win-

ner of such awards as the New
York Drama Critics prize and five
Antoinette Perry Awards, as the
:!Best Play of the Year, will open
a one-week-only engagement at
Cincinnati's Shubert Theatre on
:Monday, Nov. 25. The Broadway
Company, starring William Rod-
{.eriCk',Bruce Gordon, George Rose
,~nd Albert Dekker will perform
ihere as part of",a national tour
(of, the(,United~;Sta"tes and Canada
i1;hrough' Saturday;' Nov. 30th,
at 8:30, with matinees Wednes-
,day and Saturday at 2 p.m. "

The powerful drama, which
.concerns the world-shaking dash
(between Henry VIII .of .England
.and his Lord Chancellor, Sir
'Thomas More; over the King's
.divorce from Catherine of' Spain
iSQ -that- he could mC\.rr,y,Anne
Boleyn,' has been 'directed 'by
~NoelWillman and will feature
iSarah Burton, Frederic Warrin-
.er, Michael Lewis, "Edgar Dan-
uels, William Bogert; Laurence
"Luckinbill, William Callan, .Moi-
;ia WY.lie, John Swearingen and
jMae, Marmy, Settings andoGos-
ftumes,are by" Motley of Lon-don
rwith lighting', by' Paul Morrison.
,The play has been produced by
Robert Whitehead and =Roger L.
JStevens: ' : ,., .
.I. """ ,
. \"A Man, For All .Seasons"
.grossed over three million dol-
1lars in itsrecord-breaking eighty-
~week run -in New' York at the
ANTA Theatre. It will be' Seen,
;during the year-long tour' in 24
,major 'metropolises. in the United
i~!at~s ,alJd Canada. "

o~p 2>UIOW.~MI.lTT08 AJO:>·A::>O:>_ t.

Paul Rutledge and Marjorie' lord

tain the results demanded by
critical theatre goers."
Mr. Rutledge's work with the

theatre does' not stop .with UC.
He invests in' many Broadway
plays and last year helped. bring
the Helen Hayes-Maurice Evans
Review to Cincinnati. He and
friend Martin Tahse originated
the idea of the "Theatre Train"
which permits Cincinnatians to go
to New York to see plays on a
low budget twice a year. He is
currently working with the Jew,
ish Committee on Culture arid
Welfare to bring Israel's world
famous Havimah Players to Cin-
cinnati to present the classic in
Jewish Literature, "The Dybbuk."

Mr. Rutledge has owned and
operated two summer stock
compenies for about' ten years
and las.t summer acted as Man-
ager at the'Cindnnati-owned
'Cherry County Playhouse in
.Michigan. last year's s.eason at

Taft MU'seum
Chamber

the Playhouse included such
'. notable actors as Wende'll Cor-

ey, Walter Cassel, McDo'nald
Carey, and Mar'jorie lord in
leading roles.
A graduate' of the University

of .Wisconsin, Mr. Rutledge ex-
plained that he chose directing
as. his .major because he was in-
terested in all facets of the the-
atre. "That's why I'm active in
all phases of the theatre rather
than just directing and' acting."
,Mr. Rutledge is as busy as an
associate professor as he is with
his theatrical activities. At UC,
he teaches" courses in 'I'heatre
Presentation, Theatre History,
and .Playwriting, plus a course
ir. Playwriting and Literature at
Hebrew Union College.' ,
He is now making plans for the

rest of the Mummers - season
.which will inclu:de;~.'Look Home-
ward Angel" and "several other
plays .

,Presents
Music Series

The Taft Museum Chamber
Music Series begins' the second
decade of free Sunday afternoon
concerts with the opening p-ro-
gram at 3 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 24.
The Hamilton Woodwind Quin-

tet. will' inaugurate the 1963-64
series with their own debut ap-
pearance at the, Taft Museum.
.The ,quintet .is made up of first
chair musicians of the Cincinnati
. Symphony Orchestra: .

The musicians featured in the
'i'ni·tial' ,concert· ,are:~Michae,1
Hatfie:ld,F'rench horn; Richard
Waller., clarinet; (;eorge Ham-
brecht, f.lute; Dehnislarson,
oboe; and Otto Ei,fert, bassoon.
-, The 'musicians have chosen
the following: Quintet in E flat
by Anton Reicha; Partita for
Woodwind Q'unit~t by Irving
Fine; Cambini ~uintet by Gio-

~ianni Cambini;and Three
Pieces by Jacques Ibert.
, These popular chamber music
',~oncerts are .~oi-sponsored by
the Taft Museu,m and the Cin-
cinnati Musician's Associatio'n
and are .free .t~ the _p,ublic~
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u.:c Film Sf;)~i~tyOffers
.Jepenese 'Gate Of Hell'

UCFilm Society. will offer the
modern 'Japanese classic, "Gate
of 'Hell" Sunday, November 24
in, tlj'eFaculty Dining Room at
7.30 p.m. , ,~
The film was the first color

Japanese, movie ever shown in
the United States. It takes its
story from an old Japanese leg-
end that was made into a play by
one of Japan's foremost literary
men. Adapted for the cinema by
Director Teinosuka Kinugasa it
won two Academy Awards: for
Best Foreign Film and Best Cos-
tume Design. It won the Grand
Prize at the Cannes Film Festival
and the New York Film Critics
Award as' Best Foreign Film of
the Year. '
The film was produced by

Masoichi Nagata who also gav~'
us "Rashomen" and "Ugetsu.""

Admission price for the' filqll
is 50c for DC students' and $1.0Q~
for non-students.
In December the Film Society:

will show two Jean Cocteau films'
in Wilson Auditorium, "Orphee"
and ."Blood of a Poet." ,
"Blood o·f a Poet:' Codeau's
first film, was wr'itten, direct-
ed, and narrated by Cocteau
himself. The lateCocteau was
one o,f France's greates.t artists,
and was extremely versafile in
all phases of the art~.,
"Orphee" is an adaptation oJ

the Greek legend of Orpheus and
Eurydice and has been called
Cocteau's most notable film.

HAWAIIAN GARDENS,' Un4~'r new ownership
• Announcing our new policy 'l ,
Dancing Wednesday thru Sunday 9-2 A.M.
Friday and Saturday 'til 5 A.M.
Food served after 1:30 A.M. Fri. and Sat.

• Music by Harold and The Swinging Rocks
e Featured Vocalist "Ruby" ,
• Harold, Ruby and the Band Il'ecently completed engagements at the
Peppermint Lounges in New York City and Miami, Florida, to great
acelaim. WCPO's Dick Provost say,s: " . . . a very versatfle group
that does a great j,ob pl:aying standards, rhythm and blues or
rock ... "
TEE'N HOP EVERY SUN. 1-5 NO ADMISSION FEE·WEDS.
6289' GlENWAY - OPPOSITE SHllllTO'S WESTERN WOODS

See Virtua Ily All
of the

417 C'ollection
AT

Clothes "Shop
208 W. McMiUan (by ShipleY'$) . 721-5]75
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WHY d~d-J7anHeusen
P'Ut a 'Uk{tc~/@op" on its (.'417JJ

....Colle.c#on'lJvyJstyle shirts?
Sqmestpdentssay~t keel'S aishirt wri~kle-fr€e
w:h~nyou,hangJt~with thisrhelpful device, while'
,ot4etsremark that:it's a'tdeqorative item much
,~ik~,aQ.Englis9'·~b~tler''':But to those who really
know-it's th~·priJ.\lesYlUb91of the authentic
"f9Jleg,e shirr. . "

,$€~,~hewiderange~of dress/and sport shirts .in the
:¥3.-9J:Ieusen u41,7"'Coll;ectidn at your Iocalretailer,
, '·TieY;,~tes4own,in;;trad~tio~al striped and solid color
..."f~brics in both the Butti>n-~own and Snap-Tab'
fo~Ia11~styles.All are cut~wi!h the new~V.•Taperto
fie slimmer and" tthnmqr. ,.$5.00

1J)acron,and Cotton $9 .95

"J I lar~r~a eno
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'Gilbert &Sullivan
At Wilson Aud.
i The Cincinnati Gilbert and Sul-
livan Society will present its pro-
duction of "HMS Pinafore" at
Wilson Auditorium tomorrow and
Saturday at ~8:30 p.m. with a
matinee at 2:30 on Saturday.
, The show, djrected by Mr.
Cornelius Van Jordan and Mr.
Thomas Wildar, is a delightful
~tale of a salty old sea captain
and his love for a peddler wo-
man who is below his class.
:The Society was formed last
'year as a non-profit organiza-
Ition. Its object is to provide
-perfotrnance opportunities for
'talented Cincinnatians to con-
'tribute to the general cultural
life of the community.
Society members include many

persons who participated in Gil-
Bert and Sullivan productions in
their college days, plus students
of music, and others who like to
take part in any phase of a Gil-
Bert and Sullivan stage produc-
tion.
Tickets are available at the

Union Desk at the student rate
Of $1.25.

"MARY, MARY" PLAY
ONE MORE WEEKEND

The National Company pro-
duction of Jean Kerr's "M-ary
Mary" winds up its run at the
I Shubert Theatre this week-
I en~. The play is one of Broad~
way's biggest hits and has also
been made into a movie.

"Mary, Mary" stars Mindy
Carson, Jeffrey Lynn, Pirie
McDonald, Clinton Sundberg,
and Andy' Rasbury. It was di-
reeted by Joseph Anthony and
produced, by, Roger L. Stevens.

~ ,

pune antgj~
Only, at Victor will you find
the very newest' ideas in dia-
mond engagement rrings, at;
tractively priced to meet every
budget.

Let us advise you on what to,
look for before Y9u, make -this
important purchase. We have'
a wide ",selection in,' the
ups)Ve~p design,

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

'In The French
Next for the Esquire and Hyde

Park Art Theatres is the French
film, "In 'the -French Style" with
Jean Seberg and Stanley Baker.

The screenplay for "In the,
French Style" was done by Irwin
Shaw and' was adapted from two
of his s h 0 r t - stories, "In the,
French Style" and "A Year to
Learn the Language."

The film, directed by Robert
Parrish, tells the story of a young
American student who goes to
Paris to paint for a year and ends
up staying four. The film is scen-
ically interesting" being filmed in
Paris and the south of France.

Jean Seberg who stars as the
young art student is remembered
for her highly praised perform-
ances in "Breathless'" and "The
Mouse that Roared."

Style' Next At Esquire

Jean Sebe,rg and Stanley Barker star in the French film, ,
, "In the" French Style'."

MORE KINDS OF CH-EVROLETS THAN
EVER BEFORE! . " .mDu

JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET
15 models. Four series. One
brand-new series-the Impala
Super Sports. More luxury,
too. Even the Biscaynes are
now fully carpeted. There's
seven different engines' worth
of power-e-Ldf) hp to 425 hp
(optional at extra cost). It's
a matter of knowing if you'd
like your luxury on the gentle
side or on the other side.
Model shown: Impala Sport Coupe

TOTALLY NEW CHEVELLE! 11
models.. Three 'series.. An
en tirely new 'line of 'cars 'sized
a foot shorter than the big
cars, so you get the handling
ease of smaller cars. But don't
sell it short! Chevelle gives
you generous passenger and
luggage room. Engine choice:
120 to extra-cost 220 hp.
Model shown: M alibuSport Coupe

NEW CHEVY II Six models. Two
series-s-Nova-and Chevy II
100. Both now offer an extra-
cost 195-hp V8 or a 155-hp
six, to give you more Chevy
II power than ever \before.
Match this added power with
Chevy II thrift, and you can
see why Chevy II will be
harder than ever to keep' up
with this year.
Mode; shown: Nova 2-Door Sedan

N'EW CORVAIR Seven models in
four series. Two Greenbriers.
A new standard 95-hJ}.engine
(nearly 19S43Iivelier). An
extra-cost 110~hpengine onall
Corvairs and a. 150-hp Turbo-
charged engine in the Monza
Spyder, Stylipg?- Never been
eleanor. Interior? Never been
brighter. Fun: to-drive? Never
been more so.
Model shoum: Monzo Club Coupe
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"COCA· COLA" AND • 'COKE',' -""e. FtE-OISTEREO TRADE· MAlt""
WHICH IDENTIFV ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA·CO,",,~J;'

YEA.
TEAM
fight ••••
fight •••...
fight •••- ,give
em•••
the ax
the ax
the ax
•••hold.
that~,
1_-.me

fight ••••,
fight •••
fig.ht •••
•••YEA
TEAM"
whew
pause.

"

things go .
better h ;
CW

It
.•·.OKe'

TRAQ£-MAftKe
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Although it is 'rare that a player
c'will. ever hold: the same bridge
hand twice, the same situation
ofteJ1;.re:,Occur:s. B:v studying situa-
tiOhs"~~f9rehand, bidding .while,
plf:i:ytq~,in '..competition becomes
o~~~,ier;~,<piscu.s~ing,the bidding, 'on
;-eert?in", hands with partner pro-
,yi,~e~ for better ....communications
Iater.
~1a~y noted autho~shave pub~

Iished v books containing selected
problems. Usually othese prob-
lem'~I~oncerning either bidding or

<0 bq;:trq play 1 stress a bridgeprin-
.' ''(:iple'.> These problems acquaint
"JhE?:'rea'der with botlia situation
:·that:"'-hemight .·.··firld himself 'in
and with a principle, worth Jearn-
,ing,,;:'

The following hands do not
::;ne'c~s~~rilYGont?in a bridge prin-
"l::iple>.' A player should be able
"?lto 'gWe the reasons why he .made
hi§>bid.
".Ait~r·'examining these .harids,

make a bid. Think through why
you made the bid and consider
how your partner would interpret
it.
You open with one diamond.

Partner responds with one spade,

OPEN~ HOUSE
,'IF ~appa Alpha. 'Theta would

likefo invite' everyone to the.
Theta house for a, all-Unlver-
sity Open House on Sunday,
Nov. 24. The open house is
being held, to show students,
faculty, and friends the new
addition to the Theta' house.

Thursday, November 21, 19Q3 .

SAiliNG NEWS

Ever desire to sail the seven
seas, vlsiffhe- distant ports of
the world, live the carefree
life of a jaunty argonaut? Well
you can get a headstart on this
lila Dolce Vita" by naming

~- the sailboat presently dry-
docked in the middle of the
Union and winning a free (no
hidden clauses] membership
in the UC Sailing club for one
year. Any name may be the
winning name for this sleek
beauty 'currently known by the
rather dull monicker of T·274.
So jot down the name' you'v~
been saving for that yacht in
the future and hand it in at
the Union Desk at once and
maybe you will soon be cruis-
ing the blue Ohio with us.

WHAT DO YOU-.BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S PROFE'SSIONAL
DRY CLEANING?

> (

YOU BUY A FINISHED' PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced •.
Repajrs ha;ye been made.
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases a.re sharp and fabric is .properly finished.
Yo~r garment is ready to wear.

Coeds. thailge"'lmage
Of AmericanWonien Gregg Cleaners

200 W. McMillan Street Phone 62h4650

8 Minutes FromCamlpus - 274 Ludlow
(Ad in Studenj Directory)

..IITHE MIlLBORO',BRAHm
IOUHIO~,U'
COR!JIST

ES'QUIREBARBEI~> SH:C)'P
You Specify, We Sctisfy lh
Princetor/IYY':,L~QgU~/;Flqt .
Tops and 'Any .Other Mod'ern"

or Regular Hoir Stvle
228'W. McMilloln St. -Cincinnati 19

Pltone 621-5060.?,' - Mon. - Fri.8-6 - Sat; 8-5

Understend' 'The 'Americon'Political System
,STUDY THE MEN INVOLVEI)

L·I'BERAL or,CONSERV ~TIVE

Bridge, ',' ' , I Union Exhibition Features

BrIdge Pro
b
IT)lelD

p
''. s '~~e~!::Of~:~~~~r~:ed~~~~:l~~:tis

'. Y' om ,. nee Architecture's Professor Robert Studies" are done in ink, while
T' • E. Beaven, Assistant Professor of the "Thistles'' work was done by

What IS your rebid on each of '. ' .' '., brush. The two crayfish studies
the following hands? Art~1 .l~ currently staging a free. are done with a brush on what
1. S A 9 5 exhibition. of, w~lded .metal .scnlp-. seems to be brown pa er, The
. H A Q" tures .and drawings m room 213. drawings th I· h p, .,f th St d t U· . Thi di emse ves ave a re-
OKlO 9 6 0 .tne uen mo~ . .L l,S IS- tail value of $175 ..
C 8.6 43 play, va~.ued at $30::>0. 'Ylll be .

2. S· K 2 . open until November 23. . Prof~ssor Be~ven :vas, born in
H 9 5 The exhibit itself" is one of a Rva~svllle, Indl~na, m 1929. He
o K Q J 4 3 . series of exhibits staged by the ~~udled at .Washmgton 1!niversit~
C. A J 65 '. artist faculty of DAA.·These n· S~. L.oms, and, at Indla~a Um-

3,5 K 4.3 2 shows are chieflynne-man exhi- ' versity in Bloomington. ~IS work
H 6. bitions.vand are presented by the has been s.hown m regional as
D A K;'5 4' . UnionBoard, Each willopen,with,vrell as national exhibits, during
C K'Q J 10 a private showing for the univer- .the years fron: 1953 to 1963. He

4.$ .J 9 . 0 sity faculty: -;.. also h.as work in n:u~~ums as well
'... . ' . ,.. '. .' aspnvate collections

H A QJ . Some' of Professor Beaven's " . .
D A' K J96 sculptures-are. artful impressions
,C' K Q 5 of naturalobieets, -,such as cray-

S. S A43. . fish,:x Mantis,. and a thistle.
H 7 Their.rvalues range .from~Fq .Ior
o '.A. K J 9'8 7 the "Thistle," to $300 }Qr' the

'C-:: A. lO .6 "Summer, Relic''c.~or, . a ..cneation
For those interested» the an-' "named v'Zenezenabo.vJl'he yalue

swers will'be: .posted outside .the of the welded sculptures IS in. the
News Record office. nejghborhqpdof; ~2,800~ . '

Fifty years ago the image of these g'irls seekinq an education
the American woman was of- a to prepare ·for life in this chang-ODK. . . female adept in the arts. of coo~- ing picture?

. . .T mg, sewmg, homemaking and Parade Magazine reported in
(from Page 1) child rearing. Since' that time, its Oct. 20 issue' that there has

Al iha 'Theta and Kat .a Delta however 1 her.picture has-changed peen an increase ~f approximate-
p.! Al . h'· /P . the and women have begun to play ly160 000 women m colleges and

R
·10' !TIC'so" ~dlS ta fcahP.am lil!1. e a larger. role in' the ,public and unive~sities since 1956. The Iac-

.L , 'presl en 0 IS re glOUS business worlds. 'h·" ., . .
foundation, and a member of the . _ . . . . tor w lch. c~uses some concelU,
Glee Club and University. Sing. A . report pubhs~ed by the however 1 IS that only:ab?ut, 17,000
ers. ....., .,.' .' ,:Pr~sld~nt'.~C~mmltteeon the of: ~hese coe~sTemam m .school
lynn Mueller~A "senior jriBu.sl- . St~tus. o~.Wome'} '~e.clarest~at until graduation.

ness AdminisliaRon:LYn!1.~ cgITi- : t~e "1~~e~,!};.YI~rn.~nl~more,?-.. .....The.l"argest. nll!1'~~:r~:of~?eds,
bines .a;'?:l92 .. ~v:er~:ge, ' ,vitb)th'~7, . tefe.~ted ,.m.: fhe,--ovts,de ".worta!::,::.,,~I1CJ' iU·:~·lorced<"to~d ••op: ~~t;'ol"':
followino--list'·'oO.f 'activities:;',of~'PuJ?'I~.aff~c~!.~~ .l)cJ,;.t:~e~, com~;.' coUe~ :Jiste~ ..iHne$!! ..financial"
ficer' Ii{: the "'campus Yl\;:CA; 'm0uni~.y!~h~re';$~~I~ve~ .tlla~:she;.::t. d~.ffIcul·fiesa'n'd,' ,~'pe~FSona~,~"r:e.!-
former presideni\>{ Cincinnatus: ha.slSc,!" tnthe,/past,and. !hat·.t s~s~! a$,thecaus~?-f:their"Jeav-
member Of Metro andSigrna-Sig .more'wo-men,iIIFe"nowworklng*~,:,; ing school. ,Thi$i,ten.ds'to:con-
rna; all-University chairman of The report states that every tradict the ,theory ,that . most
Men's Advisory; president of his third woman is a worker' and that girl.~ drop out to get. married
social fraternity; and present more and more American fe- and that they,'Yiew,the,college·
president both of the Senior Class' males' are entering- into' profes- camplJs only' as. husband-hunt- '
and the student Body. ,~,'. ' .sional Jield~ toqaY:i,T() keep UP. ing ground •
. Do!,atd Schu~rman~Owninga . ~iFh,ih.e·tr~nds.' iIl,mo?ern .liyil.lg, An artiole vconcerning.r.college

3:63 record as a junior in Arts It is becomingincreasingly-neces- coeds in the Oct; 13is8ue' of the
~n(tSdep.ces, DOll,has bceen ansaryf0r.the;m9dern girl to fur-, 'Denton Record-Chronicle put' it
officer' in the campus YMCA; 3;~her?,eredu~ati,~n'pa~t;, the,jun-,' this 'way:'''Hei=rhindis still fill-

. member of Sophos.iMetro, and ~or~'hl?hor hlgh,'scl1001'lev:~l ed-with men and lipstick' and,' a
tp~:CiI1Cinnatu$';' was. this year's. ;.' The:q:uesti6n "could' wen ,be diamondring,but'TIoW if als'o
all, University .chairman of Men's- asked;"Are college-age women considers Dickens,Sa-rfre,Byron,.
~d.visory;and.presentcorrespon(F rising. to . meet the inc'r~asingHemipgw;lYI Budgeted. time' and
mg s-ecretary' of Student Council. "cfemands. upon them?~' Ar:emoney and ;The Future."
,Profess(),r, :William Martin.:-A .

faculty member' in the Political
Science .Department, .Mr. Martin
has takenan active 'interest instu-
dent affairs,

~
. ~.

DESIGN IT YOURSELF
• Ta-Wa-Na will make it

• 'Yotlrown one of a kind
Engagemen't - Wedding
.Ring(:9th,er.~')

.'C'CistS.no .riQre~,than m'ass
pr~a~'c!:ioJ;l:'.:n~els! "

• Sketches from yoOrorigirial
i.deas

•. Estimates free,

!!"IZ.!'S' First .and Second Prizes Only-Each determined winner will
If 1\ ••• • receive one RCA Victor 191/ Portable Sportabout TV Set.

WHO WINS' Prizes will be awarded to any recognized group or
• individval submitting largest number of empty packs

of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip lV\orris, Alpine or Paxton,

!!"L!'S' 1-Contest .epened to qualified students only.
1\ iii ••• • 2---Empty packs of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip Morris,
Alpine or Paxton must be submitted to qualify.
3-Please call 561·5041for pick-up prior to 12_noon Friday, Dec. 13th.
4-No entries will be accepted afte~ official closing time.

*.. MARlBORO* PARLIAMENT* ALPINE*
,PHILIP MORRIS * PAXTON .

~~ 12 #\a~:).1> ~~ ~
t-E~~

KENNEDY-"JFK-The Man and the Myth"-Lasky
EISENHOWER-IIThe!Poli,tician"-' Robert Welch
ROCKEF'ELLER-. "Rockefeller In'ternationolis,tll-J oseph in
GOLD'WATER-IICo·nscience Of A Conservotivell

, "Why Not Vic,tory"
VISIT

The American Opinion library
~~,:" ·1-aO.,CQlho~J1c""7~ .751~2840,
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Letters . ,
will not lower tuition fees next
year.. Instead, it places the entire
student body in an unfavorable,
anit shameful position'before the:
fa~,ulty. '
. ' Joe Carr

Bus. ,Ad. '65'
(

CO~OP COMPLAINS-.

To tlfe Editor:
The recent, round of tuition in-

creases draws attention to the un-
fair, treatment ,of, co-op students,'
b~ the Universitg, Engineeraare,
r~uired. to pay the same tuition
for' two' quarters . of school' in-
struction. that everyone else atuc paysfor three. Furthermore,
the co-op program lasts five
years, and the student must pa'y
full' tuition for that entire time
though 'he receives only three.
yehs of 'academic work. In ef-
fect 'he -ts baing-required to. pay.
for something he .does , not re-
ceive.
n is admitted that it costs a,

fair amount of money, each year:
to:).~dmin,lstE~rthe 'co~op,work PJo-
gt.ta,!ll. ~ut it' would seem', that
tllje equivalent of o~e .quarter's, tu- ,
iti9~ collected from each 'of the.
more than 1600 students of the
engineering college for that' pur-
pose would 'be more than adE:l~
quate. In place of this, the stu-
de;llt could not object of paying'
anannual fee expressly to under-
write the operating expenses of
.th~, co-ordination .department.

Another common complaint
af the co-op stuc;lent concerrs
t~e University athletic and 'cam~
pus activity programs. A p'art'
of his tuition, .enables a,ny stu-
qent'· to participate 'in thes~
v"arious acti,~ities. ,Io;f0\'iever,' ".~
co~op does" not gef foil value
from hi~tl!itiO"'f,JIl" .J"i~,,,~re!l
e.ither ash~ is away frcm
Sfhool for a I~t:ge.",p~.rt !ol-;;the
ac ademlc year~ He "misses
~ither2the '1 ,football" or ::b:asket.•.
¥II season",heAindsc it diffi-
cult to held responsible pos'i-
tions in various' campus'activj:-
ties, and he is handicapped in
'lis efforts to takep~rt i.nstu-
qent government.' "., .•
The UC· co-op program is ::an sx-,

cellent means' ofgettingan"edu-
cation. However, the University
,sl;1nllld.makeisome ",~ftorL~Jo .,1;>e.
more.requitable in its setting, of
tuition and~ee~}Jor t.~e co-op stu-
dents, <' ....' , "', .;'

","Jay A:vIler,
.: Engine,~~ing '66~.~~.

,,~ , ",i!c,,<,, ;)~
Tf?,!Vf;ARDBANkR~PT:2Y? :~~

.~ :.;-_:~~,~,-~ • ';:,~~;' ~c.·: I~~-,';' ~(

Tp.the EdItor:,." ;-" ~<
'In the past ~~; month~"it see£i;

there has b~eri"a,greClt·awakE}niJ..lg"
in. that body 'that 'wor~s '~dlef~£ar:
the integrity, :bettermenf,and':ad-
vancement om the University and
some students":',"This&r?tlP;. coin~
monly calledStudent ·Council,· has
succeeded in park to,ihitiate,
change, or appro~e various is..
sues which will ' undoubtedly
greatly facilitate the rworking' of
the University. plus assist the stu-
d~nt in his 'qlles't .for a more
rounded campus life., The. awak-
, ening began with the passing of

qCM Fresh Officers
Freshman Class' officers" were

recently elecledat UieC_()llege-
Conservatory, of Music. Those
elected include: Robert Engle,
p~~sident; Steve Monder, vice-
president: Barbara Sherer, secre-
rt:~ry;Marcia DiCola"Student Sen-
a~e representative; and Carolyn
Stremick, treasurer ..

A&S OPEN HOUSE'

Don/'t forget! The annual
Arts and Sciences Tribunal
!~p~'1 house will be Wednesday,
;-N~~-.27 from 10 a.m, to 3 p.m,
lin the Pin~ Roo:m. Admission'

, (Continued 'from Page..d)

the additional- five dollar dona-
tion by the students for the Union,
followed by the approving of the
one dollar dona,tion for the year
book, all leading up to the 'height
of asininity-the new basketball
seating plan. After the recently
announced tuition increase r am
sure we, grateful students can
look with" great certainty into-.the
future, as this body will undoubt-
edly ,co~tinue to lead us on the
pa;tl! to".student bankruptcy,

D·on Huber, 'EEG

'rothe. Editor:
'The. Men o~ Sephos Fraternity
WQui<fIiketo correct a misunde.r-
st~~~pg} which .'has_aris~rl froqt
an, ai~icl~,in the ~{)v. :L4 iss~e o~
the;,N~$ Record,
,Th~,arJicJeLstate_s.th:~t;'Thermen

o~';S().P:ho.~_will, choose. ori~. nomi-
nee; frQm1each HviI!R unit.". Tijis
ir't it\~~rror'( Tl1er~i ar~,. no t pl~s
to change the present syste.m~Q~
SRWi1so):"i~W_(.)rgani~.ati9~s, nPIl?;i:·
naiin·g .thelr own candidates tor
Sopho~Que.en.,,· , , ,i ,

Scott .tohnson;
Chairmaj; S()phos We~k.

.Reverencl:,Morton .IQ,SAeak .:On'; ,
,~iterary,ResearcItW ,(OaQIuter '

Currently 'one ot the .most
discussed .figures in the field- ,oj
Biblical scholarship.jthe-RewAn
drew .Q. )\llorton ofCulross, Scot
laad, will be vpresented, b~\thE
Graduate School in a, free.public
le~tu~e at Bp.m. TU(il'sday,tpthE
L~wsMemorial Auditorium, ,;0:

tl\e, campus Teachers: College
Building.
The;"R&*. Mr." M~.rt~'s~:toP:ie
will ~e- "L.i~er;aJYr:R,~earG ••Lagd
ttt, ,CQinp,ut~r/' Mi,ni,5te.r, ~ff tl:\!t
,Cl1ureh of Sc::~tli"'~! he a,,-
Ilounced", ear.Jy"" :this ';~n;th.., In
140ndonhe-' 'bel1eves "St. Paul
wrote· only five·of,the14' New
Testament>; "epistles,,· t;'ad.itiQn~
aUyattribute.d tobim.·
T.'he Scottish sehelar, who is
~I$o a matl1em'a,tidan/ 0,,8.1:" a
~edQd.,O!f •.~earS-'i- •••~·ci,ari el.~,c",:
trpnic compu'ter to study ',the
p,auline epistles in their origi~

lial'Greek by such charaeter-
istics as sentence length, word
pattern, and' the eeeurrenee of
common words of;Greek prose.

Working with 'Prof.G. IH. C.
MacGregor, Who taught divinity

) <,

aug Biblical, critieism at Glasgow
University,' the Rev. Mr. Morton
found to his satisfaetion that St.
Paul could only have written
Galatians, - Philemon, R~)Inans,
and. first, and second Cortnthians.
I:rQf{ Ma~Gr~gor,·'died,·before-, th~
f~dings were' announced,
'Tuebingen Un.iversity BibHcal

. scholars in Germ,any had also
reached the sa,m, concl-usions
H1Q,·,y,ears",e..,r lie r. Like"the, cur:-, ,
rent eenelujfens, the German
, claims 'were: accepted by some.
church. auth.o,rities: andfrei~cted
by others.
Computer applications in stud-

ies seeking to .deterrnine the

authorship of old French manu-
scripts of the '12th. century are
,being carried -on at UC.

Engaged in this researeb,
which 'dOes . nOt involve the
Bib.le, ar:'et"~se UC scholars:
Qr. G~~ll R~btrto sarolli, Ital-
len-born assocjate, pro'fessor of
romance languages and litera-
tures, and Dr.' Ernest K.
Fran~~'German·bom~ proMuor;,
ofbi9P~y~,ic~~
Dr. Franke provi~es, the, c~_

puter. know-how, _Dr, Sa:r-glij, pro,
vides the literary approach, TPe~
are in charge of. arrapgell1ents
for the, Scottish clergyman's UC
v.isit. ,.
The Rev. Mr. Morton; will .ar~

rive at UC Monday for confer-
ences with, University personneh
on 'his computer techniques. H~
is .on. his way to the University of
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada.

[
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Elections .,ComlDitlee'SlrD,clure Angel FLight
Hap Arnold Angel Flight has

selected its plebes. for~' 1963-64:
Twen,ty,~girls were chosen by the
Angels and- members of Arnold
Air. Society on the basis of per-
sonality, appearance, interest, and
scholarship.
Those selected were: Suzanne

Arend, Ed-'65;' Leslie Baker,'
N & H '66; Susanne Buck, N '~ H
'66; Sharon Hausman, E,d '"66;
Skippy Kahsar, Ed-Home Ec :65;
Cindy Kasson, A ,& S '66; Kay La-
Prade:, A.& S, '66;, Mary Be.th'
Maitre, A & S '66; Marty Mess-
ner,Ed '65; Gloria Radzivilober,
A & S '64; Carol Rooney, A I$l S.
'66; Beverly Russell, A & S·Ecl
'66; Barb Schatz, Ed '65; ,Tin,a
. Schroeder, Ed '66; Norma Scott,
Ed '66; Kathy Shirk, E'd;z'66~ }?~at-
ty Sinnott, Home Ec .'65; Donna
Stoms, Ed '66;' Debbie ·Whitney,
N & H' '66; and Judy' Yeager, ,
Ed '66.
The plebes were officially in-

formed of the.iracceptance last
Tuesday evening in tapping cere-
monies performed at the ~ resi-
dence ..hallS";:by .the 'Angels and
representatives of Arnold Air. So-
ciety. Each girl was personally
welcomed by local commander
Beth Vaughan and was presented
~witha white rose and. blue and
.white ribbons. There were sixty
petitions. .for ._memQ~rsbip, and
each girl attended ,two rush par-
ties and was interviewed by a

.FacultV :Adv.

€ommittee Chairmen

Ele~tions>'4r~Revamped;
Centralization .,Is Theme
,TIle general attitude. ()f .the changed to 10:00a.m·r3:OO p.m."

Election's Committee',fIlls year has' , "The former chaos surrounding
been one of're-evaluation. Tom' the polls must be held to a
W'atkins,chairman, has worked ' minimum, thus those desiring to
under the assumption that any distribute handbills must remain
newidea or method is 'more bene: . outside the, Uniom.vasatipulated
ficial' than 'what fiasgone -betore. in-thevrules passed' by' Student

"Prevlous response to campus Council _last· week."
elections. and governmenfhii's :., ..~:raUy for, allvstudents under
b~en something fariess tha It de-;,,:jhe . {i!re~tion. of. the' commith~.~,
sirable," stated Tom, "and I'feel will allow campaigning on a Mx,ge'
th ..e basic solution lies in makinz scale. Individuals as weII as
th;eFamp:;ljg~""all4iy,o'ting!?asie;'j a ?o!ipcal.p<;\rty, may tak.ep~rt in
f,Q1" the: voter ratller:, than. the." this ~",ent'tQ;;beheld during elec~
candidate.'" , ' -," tion W~fk, conceivably in Wilson'
:'In a~attempt to unify the vot- au~itoritim.·" '>

ing procedures' of allcolleges, the Petiti?ns for offices will be out
committee this year is composed Dec. 2 .in the Union boxes. See
off a Student Council representa- your college chairmen for more
ti'-te, from each college. This corn
mittee member 'serves -in the ca
pacity of elections chairrhan. 'for
his college, and ....co-ordinates the

, work of the elections committee
with the voting procedures of his
college as manipulated by ..the
various college tribunals. Accord-
ing to Tom, thisstrncture permits
i;l .central control of elecbions Pl'O- '
eedures by Student Council, elimi-
mating the free reign.ofeach
college as was done: in previous
Yl$ars ..
'Centralization of control has

lead. t? belief in the need of a
central polling place. The Union
Lounge .has been tentatively se-
lected due to possibilities of
greater publicity, less confusion,
and 'more campaign atmosphere
and confusion.
'''C~rtainly, if the-Union is used,

!the hours of voting will have to,
be increased," Tom stressed'.
"previously hours were 11 :OD·
11:00, and those will hopefully be

Know ,What You
Want To Know
When You Want
To Know It

sociolog'y
industry'
education
law

information. They are: Mark Dal-
l~h,J'1\&5; .Joe Burnett,:eus 'Ad;
Marty Wessell, Home Ec; Steve
Gor,et,.,.,.,Unive:rsHy College; Connie
Runions, Col. of. Music; Bob
Miller, 'Education; Mimi Kraybill,
l'~&H; Herman Knopf, Pharmacy;
Roger Seifried, Engineering; and
Mike.Doyle.. DAA.' . '" '
T$:¢ sub-comriitttee.cchairmen

aretvBurk Tower, rally; Barb
Head, Petitions; Nancy Kock,bal-
lots., .Scott .Jol,1ri~Qn, J>hysisal:,:A.r-
'l·angem~ijts;· ..:Q.ii~,e'~:LJ:ln.(;}j:n"·fs.R.,
publicity] • Stuve' Huffman,' ~~Art
publicity; and Ned, Lautenbach,
..registration. Assisting directly
are Pete Blakeney,' vice-chairman,
and Kathy Bell, Secretary. ' ..

edition. literally spans the 'entire range

. . . h1mdr.eds of special articles on topics of day, to day
importance':
hOUS~hOI~,budget.S~; .' .in:teriorCtecorating .. ~ . <; .nedidne' and h~altn
~ . ::hom~ remodeling" .•;. 'child care .; ',' adolescent,probl~m5 . "
vocational guidance ....• a)l hobbies; • '. ponties ; .. rules 'and r'egu;
lations for a II sports'. . : entertaining • • ~'and hundreds of others
important in your everyday life.

·TRINK the ar-ts and sciences
biography
history
economics

* meet you' at

.sem's] '
CLIF:TON'S NEWEST

LOUNGE

206W. McMillan Street
, . :Ii' 241·9146

'/C:.<~'~rr~~l

v

. ,geography
literature
philosophy
re'ligion ••• plus

Physical Ed Dept.
Add,s Mr·s. Schunk

Mrs.. . Carol . Schunk,' former
physical education teacher at Oak
Hills high ....school, .has been ap-
pointediristructor in physical arid
health education at the University
of .Cincinnati.
.Mrs. Schunk holds the Bachelor-

'Of Science degree in physical edu-
cation from- Miami University,
where .she is now working on her
master's degree.
. :'Mrs." .Schunk 'is a'<memher of
the National Education Assn, and
4.lTIedcan 'Assn. of HeaHh, Physi-
cal Education and Recreation.
She is the 'mother of two daught-
ers. '

For scholar/ sportsman
, and spectator . . . a

selection of styled out-
er' wear that fashion-:
~bly' combines com..
fort/ -- warmth and
wear. 29.95.

Gentry's Football
Prediction:

Cincinnati 28

- Miami· 21

The campus representat.ives'
fer Gentry; Tom Muraca,

He~be~~~i!~f~d£~<1 ~. t

Thursday, November 2,1, 1963

'20
military board, The: plebes will-
undergo a nine-week 'orientation
periodand test, after which they
will be .inltlated ..as full-fledged
Angels.

Angel Flight is an auxiliary to
the Air Force ,ROTC.· honorary,
Arnold Air Society. ~ts purposes
are ,,10 aid . Arnold Ai-r .'Society in

'. all its. undertaking, to inform the
~c,?mpus and commtrnity about the
Air Force; and -to educate the
members; themselves about all
m'iHtary services. The Angels
also have .a competitive drill team'
and :ilict-tj1e University. by usher-
in~ '~J.camjius functions.

.1 :.,.

TV':·Sho,ws. Claim
Ex'~:CCMGrad
Word has come to Robert Pow.

ell, voice teacher" at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati College-Con-

, servatory of Music, that one ef
his former students, baritone
Danny Scholl,. will make two
November appearances on na-
tional television shows.
The nephew. of .Mrs, Andrew

RUb, 1844' Section road, he will
appear Nov. 19 on the "Art Link-
letter Show" singing "October"
and Nov. 2 on the "Dick Van
Dyke Show." ,
Scholl sang the lead role in

the New York production of "Call
Me: Mister':' and also appeared in
Earl Carroll's "Vanities" and with
Deke Moffitt's Orchestra.

. A&S OPEN HOUSE
Arts and Sciences Tribunal

will sPQnsor.' t..h e i r annual
Thanksgiving open house in'
the Pink Room Wednesday,
Nov, 27 from 10 a.m, to 3 p.m,
Refreshments will be served,
aU are .invited free of charg~;

SENIOR CLASS
Petitions for Senior Class

Committees are available in
the Senior Class Mail Box, in
the Student Union. p'etitions
'are due Thursday, Dec, .5, 1963~

~Q1HOPS -.


